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Christchurch International Exhibition, New Zealand, J.907. 
BOOSEY & CO. have obtained the HIGHEST POSS I BLE AWA R D  for the Best Exh i bit of BRASS A N D 
R EED BAND INSTRUMENTS, and also4 GOLD MEDALS. GO LD.MEDAL.fo r t h elr Famous CO M PENS ATING 
PISTONS, and GO LD M E DA LS for various WOO D  WIND INSTRUMENTS. . 
THE GRAND BAND CONTEST held at the above Exhibition, resulted in SPLENb1D· . VICTORIES FOR BA�r;JS PL,AYING 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON 11 
INSTRUMENTS. � � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
pr- :B<>C>Sl::EI '!r'li!i ::p ..A.1¥.l:C>-0-l§ ::C:aTSl".rEI. "l71¥.l:::E1\T-I"l!!I BESSON & CO. LIMITED, 
1 t P · £150 W · G · B d I 4th p · �as A kla d G · · B d These Bands pla.red on Full Sets 
' 
s r1ze - - anganu1 arr1son an r1ze - .. - uc n arr1son • an of Boosey's Famous lnstru- lSe-lS.S, Euston ltoa.d, LONDON. 
2nd ,, - £100 - Kaikorai Brass Band 6th ,, - £15 - Woolston Brass Band ments. The Bands that secured ______ _ · 
(O t f 3rd and Sth Prizes played on u o an Entry of' 37 Bands). Part Boosey Sets. 
� Try• BOOSEV'� NEW I I 
' 
SOF:JRANO. See· Teetimonlal from BE;SSES. II 
MEssns. BOOSEY & CO., LOXDOX. , [COPY OF LETTER.] CHRH>TCHURCH, NEW ZEAT,AND, March lth, 190'7. 
DEAR Sms,-I have receh-ed the NE'W SOPRAKO that you made for m� , and after giving it a very exhaustive 'and- severe trial I am satisfied that it is absolutely the 
best Soprano I have ever played c n. The workmanship is the same as all your Instruments-of the very µest; but the playini;r qualities appeal to me most, being at 
once responsive to the ever changing varieties of Tone required in a Brass Band. rn· Fortes it is full, crisp, and clear; in Pianos beautiful, soft, and mellow. As 
for Tone, I beli�ve it is as near perfection as it is possible to get on a Brass Instrument. I HAVE NEVER BEEN SO PLEASED WITH AN INSTRUMENT BEFORE, and 
I hope that I sha11 soon be in a position to procure a similar one for myself.-Thanking you for past favours, I am, Yours faithfully, (Signed) ALBERT HAIGH 
(SOPRANO, BESSES-0'-TH'BARN BAND). 
WRITE FOR FULL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TERMS FOR CASH OR DEFERRED PAYMENTS TO-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., London, W. 
-. ·tU: 
; .. ;·--
·�BEL'LE VUE- CONTEST 
.JULY 13th, 1907. 
1 .-Shaw 
2.-Hebden Bridge 
3.-Crosfield's Soap Works 
4.-Pendleton Old 
5�-Palmer's Works 
W. Rimmer BESSON SET 
(WITH "ENHARMONIC" BASSES). 
W. Rimmer BESSON SET 
W. Halliwell � BESSON SET 
J. Gladney BESSON SET 
J. A. Greenwood. BESSON SET 
This is the Third Belle Vue Contest running Won by Bands using Sets of "ENHARMONIC" 
BASSES ! Facts like these need no embellishment. 
MUSSELBURGH CONTEST, .JULY 13th. 
.. J. W. A. Eskdale BESSON SET (with "Enharmonic 0 Basses) 1.---Kirkcaldy Trades 
Kirkcaldy also won Euphoniunt Medal on 3-Valve u Enharntonic ,, Euphoniutn. 
BESSON & CO Ltd., 196-8, Euston Ro8.d, LONDON, N.W. 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERUNG 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians "'nd successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
use them :.nd know their worth. TRU.l!; M�;RlT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HlGHAM INST'RUMEJ\'TS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
_.. TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
Mr, W. RIM MER � A LINE FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. ANCUS H OLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
M r. W. POLLARD 
.._,, M r. J. WILLIAMS 
t 
++ �atent leleat�· Eore '' 
CONTESTING 
BANDS I.ND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE ·OF PLAYING ON PE.RFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated C11;talogues, RevisE!d �rice Lists and J Q S E p H Estimates on appltcation. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
' 
The BAW'KES' Band Instruments 
.A.G.A.:J:N :B:EA.D T::&:E L.XST ! ! 
. H1\WKES & SeN secure the HIGHESi- "POSSIBLE AWARD. ,at the. 
a.-. CHRISTCHURCH INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
NEW ZEALAND, 1907. 
.. 
:·THREE Special Awards and 
GOLD 
GOLD 
GOLD 
MEDAL for Brass Instruments. 
MEDAL for Wqod Wind Instruments. 
Mr. ALBERT WADE, 
SILVER-PLATED. SET 
� 
MEDAL for Percussion, String, and Musical Instruments in general. 
' --------
the well-known Band Trainer (late o·f Wyke, 
of the " EXCELSIOR SONORO US" for his 
BALLARAT CITIZENS' BAND, 
Royal Oakeley, &c.), O R D ERS CO M PLETE 
AUSTRALIA. � 
· �r. Wade had a long experience of the HAWKES BAN D INSTRUMENTS during his successful career in the Home Country-he knows full well their sterling worth and will have no other! ! ! 
. B.A WKES & SON; Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAI=-<ER & ADJUDICATOR, 
4�. CHURC!I LANE, GORTON, 'MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TR_UNER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORN'l\L\.RKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of :Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
45 YE_.\:RS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDE'.RSFI'ELD. 
B. D . •  TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorksh ire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. · 
LEEDS ROAD, DEiYSBURY , YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS _'\ND REED B_'\NDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS O'R CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, S}<l1EDLEY ROAD, CHEE'l'HA)I HILL, MANCIHESTER . 
·-----
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London Counfy Council. 
BA.ND OON'l'ESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD S'l'RE.ET, KEN'l'ISH TOW�. 
LONDON, N.W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOlit. 
BROOKHOLES, HUDDE:H.SFIELD. 
u. 'l'. Ji. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, s·r. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Bras.s Bands on 
the North - Countrs Contesting Syst"lm. 
JORN p ARTING'.rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED J<'.OIR CONTESTS. 
12, H�;NRY STREET , BOLTON. 
J. G. !JOBBING, 
SOLO CORNE'l'. BAKD TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. HOLDSWORTI-I, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BA..i.'<DS &; ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
'l'ERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS .  
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR', COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
�IR. ALBERT vV HiPP, 
MUS. BAO.,  
ADJ U D I C A T O R  
(12 years' experience as Adjudicator and Trainer). 
Terms Moderate. All communications-
WtLLETT'S 'l'E'MP.1£RANCE HO'l'EL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
CORNET SOLOIS'.I', BA.ND 'J.'RAI�ER, A,..'m 
ADJUDICATOR 
(Winner of 100 Priz es up to date), 
0 P E N F 0 R E N G .A. G E  M E  N T S. 
'fOWYN RD., BLAENAU-FES'l'INIOG. N .  WALES. 
s. CRAMER-SUCKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Music) · Conductor of the celebrated! Yorkshire Hussar3 
Band, has Vacancy to Train one or two Bands. 
Thorough Tuition. <r" 
Band and Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
FERN LEA, QOWLISilA W RD., SHEFFIELD. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BRASS BAND T R AI NE R A ND 
ADJUDWATOIR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
w M. HALLIWELL, 
B.A.ND 'l'EACHER Ai.'<D ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO Th11ARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M.,  
Organist and Choirmaster of Batbgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-IIOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAN'D. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER A..�D ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABERD_\.RE, S OU T H WAI.ES. 
2 
A .  TCJIC.'I"X_..E:9 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SIL VEll-PLA'l'E:Et, llIL:OU, AN:O .A:Et'l'IS'l'IO ENCUU. VEB, 
86, Lo:zi.d..o:EL R.oad., �a..::m:icheste:a.-. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
E•tabll•hecl 
1876. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REP A.IRS ! 
Banda supplied with Full Brass and Plated Seta at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be fried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/· 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instrume11ts taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to oend for our New l ia.rvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwa.rda. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS . AuuusT 1, 1907. 
NOW READY FOR BRASS AND REED BAND 
The Phenomenal and World-Famous Success, 
THE MERRY WIDOW VALSE 
By FR.A.NZ LEHAR, 
Now BEIXG PERFOR;\IED AT DALY'S THEATRE wrTR UNPREl"EDENTED ENTHUsL\.:".\I. 
THE SENSATIONAL LONDON AND CONTINENTAL SUCCESS. 
Played at THEI R  MAJESTIES STATE BALLS at Buckingham Palace, and at all the Leading 
Society Dances of the Season. 
Full Brass, 3/- net ; Brass and Reed, 4/- net ; Extra Parts, each 3d. net. 
8 d.. POST FREE, JCTST JP"CTBLXS�El:J:>. POST FREE 8 d.. 
BOOK 7 OF SOLO CORNET (Conductor) PARTS 
0.13' 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PEL TINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE -
Sample ?Id. 
6d. each 
3d. each 
Seddons & Arlidge Co.. Ltd .• 
PRINTERS AND. BOOKBIN
DERS, 
KETTE RING. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. a.- <Chappell' s iBrass iBand aJ ournal VERY IMPORTANT. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRA.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEA.PER A.ND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRA.DE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDA.L GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLW1CH. No connection with other Dealers. 
"" ED"7V":CN" "" L "Y'ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as (Renumbered 87), SAM"C'E:t. S'l'BEE'l', WOO:t.WIC:a:. 
H.B.-.l Yery handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to eYery Bandmaster whose orderm 
for Uniforms and Ca.pa are ginn to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
NOT 1 Enharmonic,' 1 Compensating,' 1 Victory; 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
GISBORNE 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs) 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
will have a brief conversa.tional chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument@ 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
.. _is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments 1 Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
Bandsmen, a straight question to you. How is it MR. ALEX. 
OWEN and all the Leading Players of the day use the ordinary valve 
instruments or else the GISBORNE PERFECTED CLEAR BoRE? They 
will not use con1plicated valve instruments. An ounce of practical 
knowledge is worth a ton of theory, and the Leading Players and 
Bandn1asters know that simplicity not complication is needed in an 
instrun1ent. So does ALF GISBOR�E. Hence the reason that the 
Gisborne "Imperial Supreme" Perfected Clear Bore Instru­
ments are the BEST IN THE WORLD for Tune, Tone, and 
Freeness of Blowing. 
Any may be had Six Weeks on Approval. Prices Moderate. 
Liberal Discount f'or Cash. Easy Terms of Payment arranged. 
Old Instruments taken in Part Exchange. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c. , WRITE TO-
GISBORNE S. Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
Containing the SOLO COHNET (CONDUCTOR) PARTS of the following popular pieces:-
"Miss Hoo� of Holland." "La Mattchiche." "O, you Women." 
Ballet Music, "Faust." 
"The Little Michus." 
"The Whistler and His Dog." 
"Le Grenadier Ma1•che." 
"Austrian Cadets March." 
"Parade Mai>che." 
"La Sonnambula." 
S E N D  E I GHTPE N C E  FOR TH IS BOOK AT O N C E. 
WRITE FOR LATEST LISTS, POST FREE, TO-
CJB:..&.::P::PEX..L t& CO., L"r:O. 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND DEPARTMENT, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
Sole Agents for the Celebrated "Courtois" Brass Instruments and the Famous 
"Albert" Wood Wind Instruments. 
C. MAHILLON & 00., 
1S2, W Al\:OOtTR STBEET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
. C. M. � Co.'s Sol?ist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and delicate material, best fimsh and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & C?.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 2 1 B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
' 
C. M.. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. . 
All Instruments sent on approYa.I. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their• 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS. lo. 
"BESTON THE Mft.R.RS'r, WEIGll UP Tll£ P.KtCES." 
We Manufa�ture and Print on the premises, all kinds of B:ind Books, Stationery, &c., Rubber Sta� 
every description made to order, for markinl!' Music, S:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should sec our Prlca 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract lrom letter received Dec, 4th, [901, from 
"BESSES 0' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co,, 1'.h.nchester, we can rccorn. 
mend to any band, for they are very well wade, aud what ir. more they are very smart looklnf!. 
jSlgned) WM. BOGLE, Secretary. --BAND :eoo:e::s. --
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 8/9 per doz. 1 PLAIN, 3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Qold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/• per doz. 
8ample Books, March and Selection, 1/·. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/·· 
HALL'S OENTRAL PATTERN OARD & PRINTING C0., 87, BACK GEORGE ST., MANCHESTER. 
WOODS·& CO. 
150-152, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON-TYNE. 
.... ,, ... u 
PRICE LISTS FREE. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
OUR SAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the MOSl' Itl!ILIA:BI.E a.nd :BEST IN T"C'NE. 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAIRS We can Repair anymake of'lnstru• ment!J., no matter how bad their condition. 
Se:ind a Ti>i.aI I:in111"ti>"U.me:ss-t. 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
The Best Value. in the Market. 
110,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
outings. The most durable Stands 
aver offered to the public. Will nob 
blow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 3i lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No. 8 weighs over 6 lbs., 3/6 each ; 
No. 0 weighs over 2! lbs., 1/4 each. 
3ample stand, 6d. each extra for 
pontage. 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELEC'fION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen &lips to paste music in ; 
�/6 per doz., post freto. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embo•sed gold 
lettered ; 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
ITh'LET TERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
6/6 per doz., post free. � HARCB SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post  
free. 
Silver plated Cornet Mouthpleces1 1/1 each. Valve Springs, any Instrument , 4a. per set. 
Valve T ops , ,. ,, 'Td. 
Comet Shanks, Bb. 7d.; A Natural, Sd.; cO'rnei l'unln1 
Bits, Dd. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MA.KER OF INSTRUMENT CA.SES 
CARD
. 
CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection whit 
Brass and Militar.y Banda. 
All Goods made upon the Prem1sea. Price LiS& Free. 
1--
N OTE THE ADDREBB-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
Tho host cane • 
• • • only used. 
Knives, 8teol Tongye, 
Bee., f'or Salo. 
Band Ofllee and Buslneq 
Promises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
"BUff Bl "Band Instruments 
The Brass ai>e Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme . 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FA�IOUS l:NSTRUAIENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Soie .A.ge:ss-t;, 
261 OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST, 
I..'.======= • LOOK I ! Here are some BA RGAINS in SECOND-HAND 
1 INSTRUME NTS . 
• 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, E ·HaJ1S5� RAKOS-Besson,£115s.and£2 lOs.; Douglas, 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated ancl engravecl, £6 ; Besson, Class B, £2 10s.; Woods £2. 
Boosey, £2 10s. ' ' 
BAND I N STRUM EN Ts. !:��J;i�}�i::������l!: Aa:; s;·� �� �sB::o::�; £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 Ss. ' ' EUPHONIUl\IS-Besson, Class A ,  £5 10s. · Woods 3 
DAMAGED. 
ESTABLISHED Isoa. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GITrEN BEFORE REP AIRLVG. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRTAGI<� PAID IN U;s"Il'ED KI:'.'<GDO)I. 
Estimates and Price List Free. 
E -Hat BASS ES-Boosey. £3_ 1 5s. ; Besson, 4 ntlve Chss 
A £5 10s., Class B £4 bs. and £5. ' I valve, Class A ,  £5 15s. 
' ' 
==== B-flat BA8Sl<.:S-Medium, Besson £6 10s and £7 Ifs 
BB-flat BASSES-Monster, Bessdn £10 �nd £12 · 
REPAIRED. 
B·fiat SLIDE TROl\1BONES-Be;son, £2 and . £2 Ss Boosey, £2 5s. • 
G SLIDE 'fROM�ONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s. BASS DRUM�. £2 and 7-2 10s ; SIDE DRUMS , £1 . T he following plated: CORNET Besson Class J:> £4 Class � £6; 'l'ENOR, Besson, �/, 5s.; iu1in'OKE: £7 t9s., B-fiat SLIDE TROMBONE , £5 l5s., nearly new, '!he above ar� a grand lot, and we guamntee every one :we sell. All put mto P;�per repair and ready for use. ;:\ow is yom· opportumty. First come, first served. 
fCEPAIRS:-We can repair Besson, Boosey, or an o,t.her make o! mstru!"ent equal to the makers Uieui"Plvpi Give i:s !l- tnal. Silver-plating and Engraving. a spec1ahty. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers . ' 
. 150 & 1BZ, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. AUGUST 1 ,  1907.j 
ALDERLEY EDGE AND 'VILMSLO"W 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW AND BAND 
C ONTEST, AUGUST lOTH, 1907. Test Piece, " The 
J?aughter °'E the Regiment " (W. & R. ). -Full par­
ticulars of J. H. BURN, Brookdale Cottage, 
Alderley Edge. 
NORLAND BRASS BAND will hold a 
BRASS BAND CONTEST on SATURIJA Y, 
AUGUST 10TH, 1907, when Cash Prizes to the valne of 
£27 10s. will be givrn. Test Piece, " Daughter of 
the Regiment " ( W. & R. ). March Conteet, Own 
C hoice.-Full partic:ulars from JOS. C. BI NNS, 
Secretary, 5 :!\Iaude's Buildings, Scarr Head, Sowerby 
Bridge. 
HEANOR A G R I CULTURAL AND 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-BRASS 
BAND CONTEST, in connection with the above 
Society's SHOW AND FETE, AUGUST 13TH, 1907. 
£19 10s. Cash Prizes will be given as follows : lst 
Prize, £8 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; and 4th, £2. Test 
P iece, " Il 'l'rovatore " ('V. & R. ). March Contest, 
Own C hoice (to be played on the Stage). lst Prize, 
£1 ; 2nd, 10s. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Barker, Brad­
ford. Entrance Fee, 10s. 6d. All entries must reach 
the Secretaries on or before Saturday. August 3rd, 
1907.-G. H. HOLMES and J. COVEL, Heanor, 
Notts . 
L
LANFAIR-CAEREINION SHOW.­
G rand BRASS BAND CONTEST (open to 
Amateur Bands), on THURSDAY, 15TH AUGUSi', 
1907. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Ord Hume. Test 
Piece : " Il Trovatore " (W. & R. ). Prizes : lst, £20 ; 
2nd, £ 10 ; 3rd, £5. QUWKSTEP CONTEST (own selec­
tion) : lst prize, £1 10s. 'l'he cash prizes will be paid 
immediately after the adjudication. Entrance Fee 
lOs. 6d . , which will include admission to the Field. 
All entries must be sent in not later than Thursday, 
llth July, Hl07.-MAURICE LEWIS JONES, 
Hon. Secretary Band Contest, Llanfai.r-Caereinion, 
near 'Velshpool. 
C L.EVELAND STEEL,VORKS BA�D h as decided to run a. CONTES·l' on AUGUST 
15TH, on th e  Test Piece " 11 Trovatore."-Full par­
ticulars of Mr. J. H. BURLISON, 31, Pochin Road, 
Grangetown, Yorks. 
WAUNARLWYDD, GOWERTON. 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held at the above place on SATURDAY, 
AUGUST l 7TH, 1907. Test Piece, " Peace n.nd War " 
(W. & R. ). Class B and C. Prizes : £8, £4, and 
£2, with £2 2s. for best Class C Band in contest. 
Judge, Mr. E. J. Evans, Cwmtawe.-Secretary, Mr. 
JOSEPH THOMAS, Mynydd-bach-y glo, Waunar­
lwydd, Gowerton. 
SILKSTO:N'E AND D I STRICT 2 K D  
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW A N D  BAND 
CON TEST will be held on SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 
1907, in NonLE'l'HORPll: PARK. Test Piece. " The 
Dau"'hter of the Regiment " ('W. & }{.). Prizes : 
lst, £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; and 4th, £1. Quickstep 
(Own Choice) : lst, £1 ; 2nd, 10s. Judge. Mr. Geo. 
'Wadsworth. Entries close August 13th, 1907.-Fnll 
particulars of H. JAGGER, Contest Secretary, 
Cawthornt>, Barnsley. 
QUEENSBURY C R IC K E T C L U B, 
NEAR BRADFORD, YORKS • ....., ATHLETIC 
FESTI\'AL Ali'D BAN D CONTEST, SA'l'URDAY, 
AUGUST 17TJr, 1907. Open to all Amateur Brass 
Bands. Test Piece, Own Choice. Prizes : £8, £5, 
£3, and .£ 1. . Quickstep, £1 and 10s. Judge, Mr. 
C. Jeffrey, Saltaire, Bradford - Hon. Sep. , J. H. 
SMITH, 50, West End, Queensbury. 
SCOTIA'S GREATEST CONTEST. 
Belle Yue of Scotland Gran d National 
B RA S S B A N D C O N T E S T  
Open t? all Amateur Bands in Scotland. 
PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF £125. 
T h e  Nineteenth Bra8s Band Contest, under the 
auspices of the Kirkcaldy Floral and Horticultural 
Society, will be held in RAITH G1muNns, KmKCALIW 
(The Paradise of Scotland), on SATURDAY, AUGUST 
l 7TH, 1907. A gentleman of the hif,l'hest professiooa.l 
standing will adjudicate. Test P1ece. Grand 8elec­
tion, " Britannia's Crown of Song " ( W, & R.). 
PRIZES : 
lst Prize . . .  £35 and Cup I 4th Prize £10 2nd ,, . . .  . . .  £25 5th , ,  £ 6  3rd , ,  . .. . . . £15 6th , ,  £4 
If 12 bands compete two additional prizes will be awarded. 
GRAXD SIL VER CHALLENGE CUP, 
Value £25, for Best Band in Contest. 
All communications to be addressed to tho Secre­
tary, and all Entries to be sent not later than 5th 
J'uly, to JOHN LESLIE, 231, Links St,, Kirkcaldy, 
Scotland. 
HORTICULTURAL LONG EATON 
80CIE'.l'Y . -The above Society will hold a 
BRASS BAND CONTEST at their Annual Show 
on TRENT COLLEGE GROUNDS, LONG EATO:>', on 
SATURDAY, 17TH AUGUST, 1907, for which Prizes 
to the value of £37 will be given as follows :-lst, 
£20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5 ; and 4tb, £2. Test Pieces : 
Choice of " 1 1 Trovatore, " " Daughter of the Regi­
ment," " Opera Cieml! " (all W. & R.). Entrance 
Fee, 10s. 6d. each band. Entries close 27th July. 
Adjudicator. A. Gray, Esq., of Manchester.-Rules 
and Entry Forms may be had from the Secrecar,Y, J. 
\V, BUSW:I!;LL, 29, Granville Avenue North, Long 
Eaton . 
LUDDENDENFOOT F LO,VER SHO W AND BAN D CONTEST, AUGUST 24'1•11. 1907. 
'l'est Piece, " ll Trorntore " ( W. & R. ). Full par­
ticulars in due course. - J. W. HF.t,LO W ELL, 
Swamp Cottage, Luddendcnfoot, York�. 
W ORKING'TON ATHLETIC ASSO-CIATION, LONSDALE PARK GROUNDS, 
SATURDAY, Auo us•r 2iTH, 1907. - Grand Champion 
BRASS BAN D  CONTEST AND SPORTS - £500. 
£70 and the Randle's Solid Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 100 gninens). Open to all Brass Ban�s. Test 
Piece : " ll Trovatore " (W. & R. ). Excur810ns from 
J .. eeds Sheffield, Bradford, Manchester, Liverpool, 
Bolto� Preston, Wigan, Carlisle, Newcastle, Barrow, 
etc . •  etc. Prospectus now ready.-W. COULSON 
11. T LL, 80, Siddick, Workington. 
W
ATERFORD, IRELAND.-A Grand 
BRASS BAND CONTEST will take place 
at 'Vaterford on Su:>' DAY, AUGUST 25th, for a splendid 
Silver Cup and Valuable Pnzes. '£est-piece, " Songs 
o f  Irf'land " (W. & R. ). -:Full particulars of J. 
HANRAHAN, 4, Little Pa.trick Street, Waterford. 
DE R B 'l S H I RE AG R IC U L T URAL . A� D HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S 
A NUAr .. snow, OsMAsTox PARK, LoNDoN 
.i{OAD, DF.RllY, AUGUST 28TH AND 29TH, 1907. -In 
connection with the above , a. Qu10Ken;p CoNTES'l' 
(Owu Choice), lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd, 10s. (to be played 
on the Bandstand, time permitting) and Grand 
BRAS8 BA N D  CONTEST will be held on Tauns­
DAY, A\;GI:Sl' 29TH. Prizes :  lst, £10 ; 2nd, ;!!6 ;  
3rd, £?> ; 4th, £2 ; and 5th, £1. Baniis must play 
one of the following Test l:'ieces : " The Daughter of 
t he R.Pgi ment," or " II Trovatore " ( Loth \V, & H. ). 
Adjudicator, Mr. George W'aclswortb , Holmfirth, 
Hndder�lield. A II bantls must send in their entries 
on or before the 1 5th of Augnst, so that arr<\ngements 
may be made with the Itailway Companies to run 
E xcnrsion Trains ( i f  posl!1bl1o:) from different di,tric:ts 
"'llPre competing bands are located . -All Entries, 
to"'ether with Entrance Fees, to be forward t:d to Mr. SlUN EY BURTON, Secretary, Canal Office, 
Derby. 
AJ ; E l< D A RE H O R T I C U L T U R A L .  t!OGTETY'3 A N NUAL SHOW, An�;Rli'AN'l' 
PA 1 t K  AHElll lAH8, on Au<:GST 29TH , 1907. - In 
c o nnt:�t ion with the Show w ill be a G rand H l�ASS 
BAN I J  CONT F.S1'. Test Piece, " II Trorntore " 
( W. & H. ). Prizes : £ 18, £12, £8, and £4. The 
winning band will be required to play a concert pro­
gramme in the evening, for which £8 will be paid. 
The contest wilt be held under the rules of the S. W. 
and Mon. A ssociation. Judge, Alf. Gray, Eeq. , Man. 
chester. The Committee will be glad to hear at onoe 
from all bands that desire to compete, and will supply 
further particulars to all such. -Secretary, T. D. 
WILLIAMS, 10, Canon Street, Aberdare. 
THE STONY STRATFORD TO,VN SIL VER BAND will hold cheir Annual 
BAND CONTEST on AUGUST 31s'I', 1907, in the OusE­
BANK GROUNDS. 'fhe 'fest Piece will be .. Daughter 
of the Regiment " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
C. J effrev ,  of Saltaire. Full particulars later. ­
A. F. ABBOTT, Secretary, 76, Wolverts R oad, 
Stony Stratford, Bucks. 
CLEETHORPES GRAND ANNUAL GALA and BAND CONTEST in the Pier 
Gardens, on A UGUSl' 31ST. Test-piece, " Il Trova­
tore " ( W. & R.).  Splendid prizes and many specials. 
A grand field·day for bands of the East Coast. Par­
ticulars of W. H. JACKSON, 408, Victoria Street, 
Grimsby. 
POYNTON HORTICULTURAL SHOW 
AND BAKD COKTEST, AUGUST 3ls'r, 1907. 
Test Pieces : " Songs of Wall ace " or " Daugh ter of 
the Regiment " (both ,V. & R. ) Full particulars in 
due cour�e.-W. CADMAN , Secretary. 
11HE ST. GEORGES' TEMPERANCE 
BAND will hold their 2nd Annual CONTEST 
in the GROVE, ST. GEORGES (near WELLINGTON, 
SALOP), on 'VAKES MONDAY, 2ND SEP'l'EMBER, 1907. 
Test Piece, " Daughter of the Regiment " (W. & R. ). 
Prizes : lst, £11 lls. ; 2nd, £7 7s. ; and 3rd, £3 3s. 
Quickstep Prize, £1 ls. -Particulars may bil had from 
the Secretary, JOHN RIGBY, The Willows, Slanev 
Street, Oakengates, Salop. 
-
Z OOLOGICAL GARDEt\S, BELLE 
VUE, MANCHESTER -The 55th Annual 
Champion BRASS BAND CONTEST will take 
place on MmmAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1907, wh en the 
Championship of Great Britain will be decided, and 
Prizes to the value of upwards of £250 will be com­
peted for in one contest. Only really first class 
bands eligible. -JOHN JENNISON & CO. 
CRA 'V S H A  IV BOOTH AGRICULTU­RAL SHOW, SEPTEMBER 7TH, 1907. - In 
connection with this Show a Grand BRASS BAND 
CONT EST will be held. Test Piece, " Cassandra " 
CW. & R. ). Judge, James RriBr, Esq., of Bradford. 
-R. P. TAYLOR, Secretary, Crawshawbooth, 
Rawtenstall. 
I L K E S T O N  A G R I C U L T U R A L SOCIETY will bold a. BRASS BAND CON­
TEST i n  connection with their Annual Show on 
SEPTEMBER 12TH. Test-pieces, " II Trovatore " or 
" Daughter of the Regiment," aiso Quick Marc:h Con­
Oontest, Own Choice. -Full particulars of H. T. 
RICH.'\ RDSON, Pelham Street. I lkeston. 
ANOTHER CONTEST :FOR HUDDERSFIFLD 
DISTRICT. DENBY DALE PRIZE BAND will 
hold a CONTEST on SEPTEMBER 14TH, to 
finish the season. Test Piece : " Daughter of the 
Regiment " (W. & R. ). - Full particulars of H. 
GRAYSON, Denby Dale, Huddersfield. 
M ICKLEY FLOvVER SHOW AND 
. BAND CONTEST will be held on SEPTE�r­
BER 14TH, 1907. Test Piece, New Valse, " Fair 
Rosamond," specially published for this contest by 
'Vright & Round, and only to be had through contest 
committee.-T. BROWN, Secretary, Alma HMse, 
Mickley, Stockstield-on-Tyne. 
THE SEVERN VALLEY B.B.A. will hold their Seoond CO N"TEST at SHARPNESS 
on SEPTEMBER 2lsT Test Piece, " Songs of Other 
Days " (W. & R. ). Judge, J. G. Dobbing, Esq., 
Birkenhead. -Secretary, F. C. M ERRETT, Dock 
Row. Sharpness. 
PO�TYCYMMER CONTEST.-A Band CONTEST for Class " B "  Bands will be held 
at PONTYCn!MER on SEPTEMBER 28Tir. Test Piece, 
" Songs of .Balfe "  (W. & R. ). -Full particulars of 
JAM�S ALLEN, l, Railway T�rrace, Blaengaw r. 
Numbered and Perforated. 
FOR CHECKING RECE I PTS AT 
BAN D  CONTESTS. 
• 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & -Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(I.ate of 49, Gravel Lane). Two minutes walk from 
Exchange and Victoria Stations, 
INSTRUMENTS & FITT INGS 
By the Best Makers supplied at a. Libeml 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned, 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branches, and of Guaran-
teed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
BESSON S ECON D-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALL GUARANTEED TO Bl<J THEIR MAKE. 
l Soprano, nearly New, iu case, Plated and 
Engraved £6 0 O 
l ,, Plated and Engravell 4 LO C 
3 Cornets do. do. each 5 0 0 
2 Tenor Tl'ombones, do. do. 5 C 0 
1 Bll·flat (good) do. do. 18 O O 
3 E-flat B<tsses do. do. 11 0 O 
2 Tenor Horns do. do. 5 0 O 
1 4-valve Euphonium do. clo. 10 0 O 
1 Bass Trombone do. do. 5 0 0 
2 Bal'itones do. do. ,, 8 O O 
2 Drums (extra) . ,  · 6 0 0 
Clarionets, Bassons, Oboes, and :Flutes (BoosEY), cheap. 
BESSON'S I N STRU M ENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The following TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WlNQATES will show tbe quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
July 25th, 1906. 
'l'he Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated and fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand, have �i ven every satisfaction. Your prompt 
return coupl�d with first-class workmanship. has 
pleasPd the members of the band very much, and is 
certainly a credit to your Jlrm. · 
(Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec. Besses-o'·th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs· T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westhoughton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
'l'hos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir- Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the WingaLes 'l'emperance 
Ba.nrl, during the past three or four seasons, have gi\'en 
the most intense satisfaction, both to committee and 
players. We feel sme, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your ftrm cannot be .ixcelled, and 
yon can rest assured of all our future 01'clers in tbis 
Ll�partmcnt. 
Wishin!( yon continued pi·osperity, Yours faithfull\', 
A. LON SDALE, Secretary. 
T . :JR,E""2"DiTOLDS, SEIJ!\T:JR.. 
43, OHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
We cord ial ly i n v ite al l 
Bands and Ban dsmen 
to Visit the B ESSON 
STALL at 
BELLE · VUE, 
Se pt. 2nd, to 
exam i n e  the 
Ce l e b rated 
see and 
al ready 
VALVE I N STR U M E NTS. 
-·-
They 
(by 
can also be see n 
appo i ntment) at t h e  
C A T H E D R A L  H O T E L, 
M A N C H ESTER, o n  Sept. 
1st and 3 rd. 
....  � 
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
1.96-198, Euston Road, London, N. W. 
I N STR U M E N T  CASES, B E LTS, 
POU C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
CO'l'GRA VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
THE LONDON B RASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by R. D ELACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
SIX NEW NUMBERS Now READY. 
March " The Irish Emio-rant " and " Wh o  fears ' 
to speak of '98." 
March, " Kathleen Mavourncen," " The Boys of 
Wexford, "  and « The Kerry: Recruit." 
Intermezzo, '.' My Lady Gracious." 
March, " The Coon Cadets." 
March, " Alice, where art. thou � "  
All the above are splendid p ieces. 1/1 each. 
Particulars and Sample Sheet sent Post Free fop 
One Penny Stamp. 
GRAND NEW SACRED MARCHES : 
" Safe in the Glory Land," and " It's just like Him." 
" Glory all the way." and " Tell Mother I'll be there." 
" To the Harvest Field " and " I  surrender all. " 
" Stand up for �esus," and " What must it be to be there." 
The Cheapest and Best House in London fo r good 
and serviceable I NSTR U M ENTS. Send for one of our 
40/· Cornets ; you w i l l  be astonished (Parcel Post, 1/·) 
A. D. 
ADJUDICATOR AND TEACHER OF BRASS BANTIS. 
co:MPOSER, &c. 
8, RYDAL TERRACE, CENTRAL ROAD. 
BLAOKPOOL. 
J. c. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIUM, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS FO.l{ CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
PARK ROAD, CWMPARC, TRI'.ORCHY. 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V.C.M. , 
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms on Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. ; also open for Concerts. 
A.ddress--�8. LUNT'S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNET'l'IST), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL OONDUCTO:lt AND ADJlJDIOATOR, 
PRESEwr ADDRESS : QUEE·N'S HOTEL. 11.HYL. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TRAINER AND C ONTEST 
ADJUD I CATOR. 
(25 Yea rs' Experience with Northern Band!.) 
ADDBESS-
lUNTYYOEL. GLAM.. SOUTH WALES. 
J. llENRY WHrrE, 
COMPOSER. 
OORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HAJJL LANE, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRAN K 0\VEN, L.L. C .l\f. , 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BA.i.�D TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD, LO�GSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
. J NO. FINNEY' 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged 
for brass o r  military. Advanced harmony. Address 
3, ROSARIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LA VEND ER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRU MPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Con tests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, Military 
Bauds, and Orchestras. 
JOHN WILLIA�fS, 
SOU> CORNET. CONDUCTOR, and ADJUDICATOR 
(nine first prizes at cornet contests, including Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, and Workington Cup, 1905), OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS as ahove. Now booking 
Ooncerts as Soloist, &c. 
82, LANGHAM STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
A. TIFF A.NY, 
(A.Mus.L.O.M. ; Honours T.C.L.). 
CO:Y.I:POSER AND CONDU CTOR, 
ADJU D I C ATOR. 
WRITE FOR TERM S. 
Pupils prepared in Harmony and Comp<mtion. 
OHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERS�IELD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
England's Most Famous Cornet Soloist, late of Irwell 
Springs, Lindley, Kingston Mills, &c. 
Note New Address-
" IVYDENE,'' GREAT NORBURY STREET, 
HYDE, NEA.11 MANCHESTER. 
J .  B L U N D E L L ,  A.V.C.M; ,  
BA..'i'l'D 'l"'RAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
SUNNYSIDE, BA.i ..... KS, SOUTHPORT. 
O L D H A M  D I STR I CT. 
B ravo, Shaw ! You have been rewarded hand­so:i:nely for your hard work by pulling off the first pnze at .Belle Yue for the second year in succes­s10n, which I am proud to say is  a record so far a.t the Belle Vue July Contest. Your rendering of " II  . Pirata " w as magnificent, and held the va�t audience .entranced by the fine touch a nd delicacy with which you handled the splendid selection. You gave one of the finest performances that bas ever boon given i n  the annals of Belle Yue. I cannot understand how Shaw has been left out of the prizes at some of the contests. Wherever they play they alwaya seem to be able to command '." great amount of attention, and this speaks for itself. However, the lads from Shaw intend to make a great bid for victory at the September Con­test, when they will  again meet some of their old friends and rivals of the brass band world. Well, lads, I asked you t o  give us a taste of your best at the July Contest, and you showed your true form. Let us hope that you will prove yourself b�tter still ?-t the next attempt, and cover yourself with the h1gh honours that may be attained at this contest. May good luck b e  with you ! I hear that Roytou B and are putting in some good p r actice. Why not get up some quadrilles and try your hand at some of the contests ? Just the thing t o  suit you, and very good practice. Nothing ventured, nothing won. 
Glodwick are not doing much. It seems a shame that a band like this shou l d  not try to get back once more into their old form. and t ry their hand 
at contesting. There is  talent enough for it.  
Oldham Rifles are doing much as usual; prac­
tising pretty well and keeping up with their park engagements. I am very plea.sed to hear that 
Mr. S .  Howard, their solo cornet player, is  pro­
gressing very favourably, and will  not be long 
before he is  among his fellow bandsmen once 
more. • 
Waterhead keep jogging along in the old style. 
I am glad t o  see they still bold their place among 
the bands selected t o  play in the park. 
FERNANDO CORTEZ (IL PIRATA). 
M ETROPO LITA N  D I STR I CT. 
Mr. Cope has again favoured me with his atten­
tion, but he carefully steers clear of all  important 
points ra.ised by my letter. Instead of answering 
straight and pertinent questions, he spends 
columns in beating around them, and in explain­
ing that he did not mean quite wba,t everybody 
thought he did. I give Mr. C. credit for being· a 
bit ashamed of his effusion when he saw it i n  
cold type, for he started apologising for its tone 
and excusing its phrases even before I had re· 
ferred to it ; but blaming the printer is  really 
too thin, Mr. C .  Since Mr. C.  declines t o  discuss 
the points I ra.ised, I am content to leave them, 
and his failnre to deal with them, to the judgment 
of bandsmen. 
One point only : -M r .  C. makes a lot of the asser­
tion that contests cannot be m ade to pay IN 
LONDON. But is it not the London and HO�IE 
COUN'l'IES Association ? Why, therefore, need the 
contests be held IN LONDON only ? Why not try 
the counties agai n ?  
No need t o  further 1·efer t o  the side issues which 
Mr. C. follows. I wait till  he deigns to notice the 
really important points of my last letter. 
Plea.sed t o  hear Luton Reel Cross is  entered for 
Belle Vue. Every bandsma.n in the South will  
heartily wish them success, and will  be delighted 
if victory falls to their lot. 
Chesham came out again at Yiewsley, and gave a 
really fine performance, capturing the first prize. 
We could do with the more frequent attendance of 
. Chesham at contests, and I beg they will lend an 
ear to my appeal . Again I ask why do not several 
London bands who neeu assistance remember that 
such a flue teacher as Mr. G reenwood is  within 
easy call .  
Great Western upheld their good name a t  Yiews­
ley, and came in second. They are a fine and con­
sistent band, and I shall look for greater things 
from them by next year if they progress as during 
the last twelve months. 
Watford Artisans also gave a good rendering at 
Yiewsley, and, if I may veuture an opinion, what 
they need is  more contesting. They have a good 
baud, and if they mapped out half a dozen con­
tests for each season they would surely score, and 
re :w h  a higher level. As it was their position was 
a matter of opinion. 
Norlh, Loudou showed a good spirit in competing 
under disadvantages. IV'ould that more bands were 
as w illing to give another band the advantage of 
their support in its venture. 
Congratulatious to Brentford and Mr. Gray. 
They are decidedly a nice little bancl, and I hope 
to see them work hard for a top place in the first 
section. 
llarnet Town are always triers, and it  should 
never be forgotten that Mr. Byford has had to 
make all he has, and many more besides. 
Da rtford are again promoting a contest. 'l'his is 
their third o r  fonrth annual event, s o  it does not 
look as if they cannot make it pay. I beg a l l  the 
bands which can possibly attend, e\'ea at a l ittle 
sac rifice. to give the Dartford boys a lift by enter­
ing their contest. G iven a good entry and a fine 
day. we may rely on a pleasant event, for Dart­
ford a.re good coutestors, who do for others as 
they would be done by. B LACK FRIAR. 
N O RTH A M PTO N D I ST R I CT. 
The chief event of the month has beC'n t h e  
R a u uds Contest. Eight bands entered and played. 
l\fany wondered why there were not eighteen. 'l'he 
playing was good, and the music was enjoyed. The 
results proved a good bala nce to the band funds. 
'l'he notes on the playing will be in this is�ue, so 
no comment is needed from me. only we all hope 
that this revi\'al of the Raunds Contest will become 
an annual eYent, aud grow more popu l a r  every 
year . 
\\re shou.l rl no l<' tlrnt both Irthlingborough and 
Olney held their end up, as backing up tbe decision 
at Rugby, yet it was very cert ain I.hat after the 
fi rst two prizes the other six were t ouchi ng, and the 
j udge m ust have h a d  some difficulty in severing 
t h e m .  
'l' h e  Fil ledo11 Temperance B a n d  i s  a n  established 
fact, and they seem t.o h a ,·e been born ready 
3 
equipped for business, for they are already billecl 
for an engagement next week. Well, a little 
healthy rivalry will do n o  h a rm here, and there 
are many good players in this village t o  supply 
both bands with good bandsmen. 
Kettering Rifles again asserted the right to being 
the best band in the county, followed closely by 
Rushdeu 'l'emperance. It  will prove a fine stimu­
l a11 t to tlie Rifles, who are in for Belle Vue, and 
will work night and day to give the best per­
formance they can on t h at �ay, and, as represent­
ing the South Midlands, will  hold their own 
against all comers. 
Finedon Old have h a d  a change of conductors. 
Mr. Fletcher has bean appointed to the City of St. 
Albans Band, and Mr. Cheaney, of Kettering Mid­
land, is giYing some of his time to Finedon Old, 
so they are in good hands, yet everybody was 
sorry that this change i>reyented them going to 
Rannels. 
'!'his has been a big month for engagements, 
almost every band in the count�' being out some· 
where, ancl they are far too m any for me to 
enumerate here. 
:Kettering are working up a l arge gala day at the 
end of August for the benefit of the hospital . The 
whole of the bands in this area are untiring i n  
their efforts for the hospital, and w e  expect t o  
s�e in this parade at least Burton, G retton, Roth­
well , Broughton, Brigstock, and the eight brass 
bands of Kettering. A march contest is talked 
a bout, to take place o n  the route. We h ope it 
may come off. MIDLANDI'rE .  
ROSS E N D A L E  VA LL EY. 
Irwell Springs w o n  second prize a t  York, a n d  
Goodshaw second p r i z e  at B radford-two honours 
coming to Rossendale. Wel l  done, lads ! But I 
must say the greatest honour falls to Goodshaw, 
and I expected it after hearing them play o n  the 
'l'hursday before the contest. 
All the bands i n  the Valley have been busy 
with engagements. Now they are falling off, I 
hope to see a few more attendin� the contest field. 
I hear Bacup Change are thmking of �oing t o  
Alderley Edge (" Daughter o f  the Regiment "), 
under Mr. H a lliwell. Good luck to you, lads ! 
Stacksteads Band are still pegging away. �ow, 
l a ds, let us see you at Crawshawbooth Contest thi s  
time. Are you down-hearted I f  so, what is  t h e  
reason ? Rem e m  her, t h e  test-11iece is " Cassandra." 
Boothfol d  has been broken up and restarted, and 
have a very fair band for a start under their new 
name, Goghills, for which Mr. Trickett is  to be 
thanked. 
Whitewell Val e  Band i s  composed of local lads, 
which is  a credit to any band, and, what i s  more. 
I h av e  been informed that, to prove themselve• 
proper amateur bandsmen, they have decided to 
go to Alderley Edge at their own expense,' as the 
committee h ave enough t o  do at present. I must 
say I wish you the very best of luck, and also your 
.gentlemanly conducto1", Wil l  Pollard, the brilliant 
cornetist . Now, let me see that £10 note and the 
£1 for neatest uniform come into your hands. 
Water B a.nd a re i n  the same old position ; pra.c­
tice after practice, and yet nothing is forthcoming 
.but a mere concert on Sunday, June 23rd. Now, is 
there no grit at all in you ? There is a contest at 
Crawshawbooth in September, the test-piece being 
" Cassandra:· Cannot you manage t o  be present ? 
I hope to give helter news next time. 
KNIGHT E RRANT. 
L E I G H  D I S TR I CT. 
Herewith I apologise to the Tyldesley Temperance 
Band for an error in my last month's notes with 
regard to their p l aying. What was intended was 
that your pay for these concerts o n  the band­
stand was not s o  good. I have no fault to find 
with your playing, 'l'aking everything into con­
sideration I consider you have done as well as 
the best could do. I regret to hear of the death of 
your euphonium p l ayer, but what a consolation 
i t  must have been t o  his relatives t o  see such a 
gathering of bandsmen to pay a last and parting 
tribute. Such act.ions live for ever. 
The Atherton bands have been well engaged these 
last few Saturdays. I have heard t h e  Atherton 
Temperance down here at Leigh two Saturdays i n  
succession. I only wish you coul d  come amongst 
us oftener ; it would perhaps awaken some of the 
sluggards in this town. Fancy one of our b a nds 
going to an engagement 'aud bonowing ten o r  
twelve men ! 'V11at chance i s  there of contesting 
it) lhis quarter ?  None. 
The Atherton Volunteers pla.yed on the ba,nd­
stana at Atherton. I m a.de a journey there, but 
only beard t h e  same old clap-trap music.  Let us 
have something more elevating. Dance music i s  
to be preferred t o  that.  
'l'he Atherton Tempera.nee gave a concert at 
Bolton. S01ory I could not make the journey, but 
I understand you did all  right. 
I have just been informed tbe Atherton Public 
intend to build a new bandrg,0m, am! are leaving 
the Bay Horse premises. Well done, but mind you 
do not leave one beerhouse to go to another. Get 
from these places whilst you have the opportunity. 
Remember, you can be a public band without being 
a public-house band. Ta.ke the hint from U�O. 
D E R BY D I STR I CT. 
We are now i n  the busiest part of the baud 
season, a.nd as regards m y  district we have l ittle 
to complain about. 
The Derby United Band were successful i n  
obtaining two second prizes a t  the Woodville Con­
test, which is a distinct advance in loca.l form. 
The two first prizes at the same contest were 
awarded to Newhall  Band, who must have come on 
well.  
Moira Colliery, I see , tied for third place, while 
the once noted Church Gresley were out in the 
cold. 
Derby Sax Tuba seem very quiet i n deed, as also 
do Derby Excelsior. It would be well if these two 
bands were to ha.ve a cut at some of the local 
contests. There are several about. We note, how­
ever, they are doing a few Sunday concerts. 
Speaking of Sunday concerts, I notice in several 
places the brass barids have been shelved, a.nd 
e ither the pay reduced or mil itary, police, o r  
mixed (wood a n d  brass) bands given the preference. 
There is  only one explanation 'for thiB'. You have 
often point,ed it out, Mr: Editor. I have always 
asked for it, and that is-a. proper cla.ss of music 
for Sunday concerLs. It i s  just as e asy to get up 
the proper class of music . as the shoddy article.  
Bands a re now complaining in various quarters 
that they are not properly recognised by the 
public departments. Are they likely to be when 
they deliberately announce a sacred concert a n d  
then introduce music which does uot a,ppeal t o  
the heare rs ? I h arn contended with you that 
there is plenty of good music suitable for Sqnday 
work, but you cannot get an amateur brass band 
to practice for contests, for Sunday concerts, and 
for general engagements. No, certainly not ! Why ? 
Because they practically idle the whole winter 
away. What should be done is as follows : ­
Directly the eugagement season i s  over, which 
generally happens on the Sat�rrlay before Belle 
Vue, ha Ye a week's rest. 'l'hen call  a general meet­
ing. We will say you have a new journal, which 
is generally ready by this time so far as contest 
pieces a.re concerned. 'l'he secretary should then 
explain to the members what he proposes t o  do 
during the winter months, as follows : -" G entle­
meu, . I suggest we have a p ractice on Sunday morn rngs, commencmg at 10-30. The first hour shal l 
be occupied in practising music-selections, 
choruses, glees, solos for all instruments, or other 
matter suitable for Sunday programmes. ·we will  
then have a few minutes' interval ,  during which 
our l ibrarian will hand round the parts for one 
of the new test-pieces for t he coming yea1". �his 
done, the bandmaster will give a short explanation 
of, s ay, the :first two movements, which he will 
h ave previously scored. He will impress upon you 
how they are dealt with in the opera, what the 
characters say and do, a nd what thev mean. He 
will trace ha r by bar every detail,  and then half 
au hour will  be spent i n  playing the first move­
ment over, going into detail here and there, 
making the first effort more of a spe l l i n g  than a. 
reading. Assuming this is done, we shall spencl 
very soc ial mornings, and feel we h twc done sonw· 
t hing. On your other practice. or p r actices you 
can look up one or two old things, and get on wilh 
some of the new." 
I am sorry to have digressed so much. 
A.t Belper River O a l'Cl»ns Derby Volunteers a.ml 
Belpe1· Uuited have had engagements. 'l'he lattee 
are engaged f<>r the horse show. 
Royal Artillery (Mounted) Band were at Ashby 
flower show. 
Worthi ngton's Band have been :it the Stafford­
shire agricultu ral show. 
Rotherham Borough a r e  coming to lliclbonrne 
flower show. · 
Al Yaston and Boulton were at Alvaston flowe r 
show, and Derby Unit ed at Allestree show. 
In fact, we a re all busy just now. 
CRACCHUS. 
E R N EST P O O L E  K E R RY 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
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ACCI D E NTAL N OT E S  
:\ t Belle V e t e clraw 1 1g fo order of play LS 
cot ducted i a 'l'a) tl at m ght be followed th 
ach:11tugc a all con!Rs s WI en the rr en l o  have 
<'Omo to drn Y are seated at the table ::'.Ir Je m son 
take twent°' t cl ets or C[l,I d, a.nd 11 m be :s them 
1 to 20 Be tl en p � eac 1 one 11 an c ' elope and 
tl cy are aftenvards sh filed 1 1  e n. pack of ea ds 
rh�y re then laid flat on the table n a long rnn 
He t hen calb pon the pe o who 1 eprese ts the 
fir t ba id o 1 t l  I cn-ramrr e t o  choo e an en elope 
:kin his band Ile ea i ta] e any one of the twenty 
fhe otl ers a c all called t po n tu as the1 name 
appear, m prog ai i:ne t o  cl oose tl e ene lope they 
fa cy \L tl o ece t J ly Co toot card No 20 la y 
on the tabl e I t l t e la of all and t h  rteen ba 1ds 
I ad a aw i before No 1 ea Il"' o t B t so ma v 
�o 1 1--a1 l l n ell at Belle V e of iece t 
vca s that that s not d1caded s 1t o cc 
+ + + 
The Se isely n 
R rl caldv 1 a.s sec 1 ed a good cntr:1 of good ba1 ds 
B a o  
• + + + 
w·1 o goe to Worl ngton o i A u n- s t  <:-:4tl fo that 
£35 and the 100 gu1 ea c p • Th s 1s one of tl e 
b gge0t e\ enb of the year I I  Tm ato e 
+ + + + 
Band of East Yo ks Li 1cs a 1d Nott do not 
forget the gala day at the seas de at Clootho rpcs o 1 
<\. 'g lSt 31st I I  T10vato e a d J \ G eenwood 
as 3 udge �Iake a good fii sh to the season Plenty 
of pecia.l pr :z;e 
+ + + + 
Band of Derby and )I otts do not forget the con 
te t at II ea nor on Au,, ust 13th 
+ + + + 
\_ •pee al appeal on behalf of tl e Povntor Contest 
o \ guot 31st Il ought to appeal t o  all tl e bands 
111 Ch cshne and Lancashue Look it r p gentlemen 
please 
+ + + + 
The ec eta ' of t11e R lkstone Contest tclb us 
tl at tl C) l a c nf' e1 :1 et had a s cceo;s .N o w  lad 
of tl e "-o tl York h1 e '.\.s.oc at on mal c t l  
t Pst I a:1 for all  G c tl em a bu 11pe c t y 
Dat rrhtf'r of tlrn R e g  1w1 t and GP01ge \\ ad, 
orth � gl t to f Le! o if "l'Ol ha c a j fight rn 
1 0  
1 t 29 h th<> rhl of t l  c e e r  pop la De1by 
!'\I -0 Co 1test a d e tr 1,t t hat the 
COi te t II be as cce f 11 a, a ' 
+ + 
c-0 1te,t 11t Abe dare 01 
+ + 
gg<?>t mee t 1g• l eld 
A �1 eat c e it Good 
+ 
r trv l a be€n o-ot for 
of A g .t 
A de le Edge Co 
cl a 1ce for the ::'.Ianche,te chstr et ba 1ds It s 
bea t f l place to v sit at any me but 1 1  A g •t 
s l o �l ::it JI t me lo ente f 1 o t  do t at once 
+ + + -+ 
Good l ck to the conte t pr-0mote d bv good old 
�o l�1 d o ,\ 1g t lOtl G e tl cm a good e1 trv 
lad, tl  e v  de er e t 
.. + + + 
The 15th of \ 1gu,t is the da> for the Llanfa r 
Cac1e mon; Contest A £20 fir,t p ze J Ord Hume 
J dge anrl Il rro ato e a 1cl ' hat co Id yot 
'ish for mo e ?  
+ + + + 
t t hat the C le ela d ba1 ds " 11 rall} round 
the Ule c a d Steel \\ o k B and at then a i ual 
co i,c,t o l ,\ 0 st 15tl 11 Trovatore a,,a 1 
.. + + + 
Bai cl of \'\ est Wale ,  plea.e to suppo t lo} ally the 
conte t, at \'i a r narl wvcld (A 1g st 17th) and Glan 
aman ( A  g s t  3rd) G-Ood l ck to both 
.. + .. .. 
Derby h re bands plea e note tl e co1test at 
I lke to 1 o l Septe nbe 12th and oi e the co nm ttee 
a, big e tt:1 
M U S I C  I N  LO N DO N  
1t eal s &een s unfo1tunate tha,t the members of 
the firn, 011 b n t on of players known as the Lon 
don Svmpbony 0 chestra could not accept the 
offei recently made of Ml engagement to go as a 
body foi fL tnree months tour n Oa iada there to 
g1 e a se ies of pe1fo1mances in most of the p11nc1 
pal cit es a 1d to ns I say it seems t nfortun ite 
and so it does i n  a double sense fo fi stly the 
Dom1 i n is depnved of the opportumty of 
learnmg v a voce to vhat a. pitch of excellence 
orchestral playrng has been cultivated rn tJrn 
Mothe1 Co mtry and secondly because the visit 
m ght ha\e led t o  the format on of similar orgam 
sat10ns 111 the great cent1es of the country of the 
11apln leaf Canada. is bs no means bchmd m the 
culture of musw nor loes its people lack either love 
fo or app emation of it bt t of course she has a 
deal t o  ga n for the sake of progiess horn hearing 
uus cal comb nat ons of tl  e highest poss b e class 
rhe e can b e  no doubt that had the visit been 
possible t would have been I oduct e of g eat 
good to the cause of mus c-not merely m Canada 
alone b it m the Un ted States for music love s m 
that ' ast co .mt y thmk noth111g of tak ng a J ourney 
of se eral l mdreds of m1les to hear that wl eh 
they know w ill  be a first class performance 
Amer e a  ha� some excellent o chestral comb na 
tions of her o vn and of these the Boston Phil 
ha1 mon c Socict• 1s I m told a fine example An 
esteemed friend of mine no v and for a very long 
t1 ne p:ist res dent i 1 the State of Massachusetts 
has sen t me from t me to time programmes and 
<Jrit10 sms of their performa11ces which tell  pla1 
to ' hat a high sta,ndar d tlus orchestra has 
lttained But a, ' s t from a high class and I er 
u a..'lent 01chestra from the old co 1 ntiy won d act 
as a great ncentive to better thrngs and ould be 
hailed w t h  dellght by Canadian and A.Iller can 
musrn love.is i n  thousands and tens of thousand 
Just as e welcomed some y0aJ's a go here i n  Lon 
do 1 the g eat pe1manent orchest as of Pu s 
headed by the late M Uharles Lamou eux and by 
!vI Edouat d Colonne and J ust as we learnt of them 
so \ on ld O"l brothers rLnd s1stern across the 
ALlantw have welcomed and lea,rnt from ours 
None b t the ntent onally a,ud VI !ft lly perverse 
will atten pt t o  deny the grand lessons the tV10 
gr eat French orchestras ta,ught us and none but 
the most sceptwal will refl: se to belle\ e 111 the 
amo u  t of good wl ich tl e \ sits VI ought 'I J  e 
a,bsence of the London Symphony Orchestra for 
three n onths wh lst oemg a, ga n to C a nada would 
of course h a  e been a loss to Londo 1 b t tl e time 
VI o 1ld soon I ave <>] npe I over and the s ghs of 
deJ ar ure oulcl have been drowr ed by the shouts 
of the elcomc home 'lhe mam icason ass1g Jed 
fo1 the orchestra declmmg the mvitat on is  rt is 
said t o  l e  found n the fact that fL c y la1 ge pro 
portion of its  membei s h a  e very remui erati e 
teachrng co meet ons ,,1 eh t ey caJ1not afford to 
let slip or e en he dormant for so long a per od 
Except i 1 ra e ca•cs the able orchestral m is c an 
does not ll"rn by p ay ng only he has often many 
calls u1 on him horn those who des ie mstruct on 
p n  ately or possibly he is the fortunate holder of 
a s ub I rofcssorslnp a t  o 1C of the grea t  mus c 
t .:tmmg son ls a n d  flnnot be a,bsent Y thout nsl 
of losmg the post It we1 e far bcttm to abando 
the p oposed tour a l togethe1 than to take only a 
port on of the men ber s an<l fill up tl e p l aces 
ea nt vith oth p ye s in cl so con\ ert the affa r 
mto a Ecratch o rn 'I he e is h PI l y  no fear of 
anythmg 1 I e that happenn g for the 01 chestra is 
thoroughly loyal to itself rnd knoVI rn" ho g eat 
a reputat on rt possesses w 11 take care not to let 
Lt suffer rn1ury by any m1 udic10us act How the 
tfLbles have turned Yi thm the last few yem s B t 
1 ttle wh le a.go othe1 count1 es were send ng 
their ba ids and 01chestras to r s now we at e send 
i g ours to them or what is the next best tl t 1g 
bemg mvited to send them When the late L eu 
t�nant D� n Godfrey ' ent w th the baud of U e 
G rena her Gt at'd. on board the City of R ssels 
to the great Bos'ton Musical Fest a l  n JS 6 l e  
opened t h e  eyes o f  the Americans They we1 e 
s mply astou 1ded to l e r those clar nets play llke 
' iolms the most difficult nn s c I kneVI several of 
those w ho v ent Rnd often s a w  them afler the 
return and heard them descnbe the scenes of w d 
enthusiasm vluch folio 1'ed each render ng of tl e 
Wilham 'lell o erture One rn part c l n r  whom 
I often met after h e  b ad left the servwe used 
stoutly to aver that but fo that \ s t of the 
Grenarr ers to Boston the e IVOul d  have been no 
G lmore s B and rn s ich pe fect10n n.s t I lt1 
m ately obta ned nd to th is averm ent r feel m 
cl n d to add on my own espons b 1 ty 'ery likely 
n o  Sousa, combn ation e ther What was done 
thei n the matter of m1 tary banrl has been 
se e a l  t mes i:e1 eated of late years an l m rctI rn 
ve h ive ha l bands of much ab1 ty f om both 
An er ea 1ncl Canada and it s qI ite on the cards 
that had tl e London Symphony Orcl estra been 
al le to tal e the trtP across the Atlantw and set 
a go to the Canad ans Vie nnght m a few years 
h fL  e found ou selves welcom1n>; a l a rge permanent 
o chestra 1 a 1 ig from 01 e of tl e chrnf mtrns of 
the Domimon say Ottawa or Toronto Sir 
Alexa1 der Macke " e has told u s  that he found the 
Canadians no dul la1ds 111 the matter of high class 
music elm m g  h s >is t s  to them and I am sure that 
the conce t given to tl e Oolomal Premiers rn 
Queen s Ha,ll a httle while ago must ha'ie n acle 
each of them feel that they would 1 l e  the r colO'lY 
to be hono ied bv a 1sit from st eh a rr us ea! b d:y 
as the Loi lon Symphony 01 chestra It r�" v locs 
seem unfoi t I ate that the b rt l l  c lnnot be set 
oll g 
'Il e o c est a if t <'a rnot c oss the seas s by no 
mea s J e n.t home for bes des tl e se es of ten 
co co ts u 1der I e d rect on of H 1 s  Riel te t bas 
g •en fi e ext a ones th great success The fi al 
o e of t hese took place at Q een s H a l l  n the after 
n oo of Ih 1 srla) May �3 1 and for a l  e ent so 
close afte " h  t s u  l it Yas extremely v;ell pat 
ro isecl For th s occas10 1 the emment 8parnsh 
ol n st Seno Arbos as Pngagecl to concl 1ct I ke 
h s talente l compeer of t l w  v ol n l\fous Ysaye 
Senor A bos s a 1 accomph•hecl all round mus crni 
a n  l l S  l o st a ge to the con Inc o R lesk 
b t ste d l y  he ha• been mal r "  h s ma 
co u ctor anu o n  this occ o he de 1t th t l  e 
worl s of ,e,e al great con pose1 s n a '1 m  r l r  
fash o n  h s read ngs t1 OI gl ont be ng of a h gh 
order A er) gre a t  featurP of tl e concnt 'as the 
e 1pfiea iance of �f Leopold Godo vsl the ow 
f1 nous Pol sh PLamst \\hose i terpietallo 1s of 
Beetho�en 11.re so greatly adm1 ed He is w tho t 
doubt a thorough artist and has t he f ll rnaste y 
of the l e) boa d Brahms schol 1 Jy o e ture 
.A.cademie Fest ery finely pi ) eel opened the 
concert a n d  was succeeded by fL beautlf 11 iender 
mg of the Bianclenburg Conce1to �o 4 l y :;  ll 
Bach The n came M Oodowsk w ho was hea1t ly 
' elcomed t o  the platform He had chosen the G 
maJO co certo for pianoforte with orcncstra by 
Beetho en fo h s cl eval de batta lle gn· ug q ute 
a fta "less expos t10n of the great solo part It "as 
a t r  1mph of conception and of pianofoite play l g 
comb1 ied a n d  emphatically pro ed the \ety grnat 
ab 1 t es of the executant The cadenza ;vh1ch he 
ntrocluced vas very appropnate a l t ho igh 
extremely difll.cult and Nas g en N1th ease and 
ftmsh He o sed the audience to an or tb rst of 
e ithus asrn and vas recalled again and aga n to 
the platfo m to ackno N!edge t he p l a udits Senor 
Anos I iecttd a cap tal rer.dermg of the orchestral 
portions of the concerto su]Jpo r tm g  M G o dowsk 
r ght lo� a l ly De Bussy s charm111g prelude 
l i p1es m l (l un Faune was a p ece of tasteful orchesti a] play r g and qurte worthy the 1 epI ta 
t on of t ie p i  iyers B t then g ea test task and "1thout be111g mv d ous I ma> t i y sas the r 
g ea test a t effort dur ng the afternoon vas 
Tscha1kowsky s Symphony m l!J m nor a nd maJor 
�o J wluclt co wluded the conce1 t I i  h s iead ng 
of this noble com11os t on the Span sh conductor was s ngularly happs steeung clear of all ternpta 
t on to exaggerate to h1ch m places the NOtl 
lends itself and g1 mg e>e n  tl e most hcav l y  
scored port ons w t h  much refineme1 t Indeed by 
his d iect1 0 1 of th s VI Otk ne may f u1 l y  be con 
s dere l to have ga,med his spu s as a fi st class 
orchestral cor ductor He was mdeed most fo1 tu 
na,te in haVIng such an orchestra, to conduct and 
the sv mphony bemg now so well known to them they playe l 1t vith rare sk 11  and effect 
Curiosity qr te as m ich as music dreV1 togethe1 
at Bech stein Hall qmte an arr y of mus cians on 
'1{ednesday M:ay 22nd when a, ne v cand date for 
hono 1 s as a stung player not upon the v10! n this 
time i or upon the \iota no1 even the v10loncello but r pon the do 1ble l:>ass vas announced to g ve a 
re 1taJ 'Ihe new comer i s  a Russian M Serge1 
Kt ssewitzl y by name haih g horn the Moscow 
Conservatoire and is quite fL yoI ng man and 1s of 
modest beat ng br t plas s w ith the f illest con 
fidence t pon the grandfather fiddle Smee 
Bottes Ill " e  ha' e had no pei mane 1t soloist on 
this big mstr me it Ttue w e  had a oa,p tal per 
fo mance rnon t by one of oru own countrymen 
Mr Claude Hobda) and a clever pe fo1mance it 
wiis some years ago at a Ph1lharmomc con<Je t 
b t that Vias 01 ly a smgle occune1 ce The new 
player w ll find the field qt 1te open to him and I 
wish h m eve 1 J  •ucc.ess 'lhere s notluug o f  the 
charlatan about h m the music I e plays is good 
and he does not call  in any meiet cious tr cks to 
help !um In one great respect he is a tr ie sue 
ceswr of J1ottesmi for as the gieat Italian found 
whe 1 he desired to enter the 11: an Conservato re 
there was not a scholarship acant fo1 any mstru 
me t except the dot ble bass so the young Rt ssian 
found whe1 he sought admission to the conser a 
toire it MoscoVI thmgs rn a, l ke p eel cament Un 
daunted by the size of the mstrument and the small 
value of the scholars! ip he fell mto the ex gency 
of the s tuat on and worked with such d 1 gence 
that he has overcome al l techr teal d fficult es fLnd 
become a ieal v rtuoso Some cnt1cs a re cla m ng 
fo r  him the leg trmate right to SI ccess on to 
DomPn co Dragonett1 bi: t there are \ e y fe v 
persons now hvi ig who can truthfullv claim to 
ha,ve heard the cle er Venetian p l ay for h e  d ed 
111 1846 at the age of bol L eighty and g �ve up 
solo playing some years befo1 e his deatb uo 
!;>a .  s players do howe er seem to e n J oy fL rem r k 
able 101 gev ty and 1 ha1e myself 1 nown many Vlho 
had pa8sed the al lotted span and st 1 1  p i  ye l on 
Fayther the lo ble bass (str ng) of the Bel e 
Vue :aand Mancheste was 111 my your g da� s 
said to be we 1 on to a.rrls fou scm e and ten "' st 
h s successor Mr IIlam was commonly belte ed 
to l e a lmeal descendant of Methusaleh so poss bly 
there may be some of the pee f'S still 11\ ng who as 
lads l eard Dragoncttl My father V<ho \ as a sl l 
ful double bass plas er I eard him on seve al occa 
s10ns and dollghted to tell me of h m ancl sho" 
me ho the g-1 eat player stood N th h s 1n•tru nent 
a1 d the p s1tion of hts bo" arm and l ai d but of 
cou1se I never sa v Dragonetti M Kt ssew1tzky 
played a dners fled programme tl e best tems n 
wh1rh v ere a d1ffi. lt short J ie e by Bottes 111 a 
transcr ption of a sonata 01 gn allv wr tten for the 
hautboy (oboe) by Handel an 1 a concerto for 
double bass fiom the pen of the JJlayer himself 
The H andel piece as most artist cally g ven and 
•nth e erv cl  aracten;itic of the old master but 1t 
"as an example of the rony of ffLte VI htch t ans 
ferre 1 a compos t o for the mo�t dellcate of VllDd 
i struments to the most cumbro s of str nged ones 
The J o  ely tone-mo1 1 ke that of a fine v oloncello 
P oduced b3 tl e J a:vet qu te obllterated the m 
con u1ty and the sonata by common accord vas 
oted a 1 t I h s own conce to M Kussew tzky 
showed h1mse f to be a ve1y excellent mus cian 
The wo1k s caPitally la,id ou.t for the i 1st umcnt 
t a\ elhng well all over it aud of course mten le 1 
to show t h e  player to a d  antage It bears testl 
mony to thoughtful study 111 ts prodi: ction and 
to a,ss1duous p actrne l n  cxecut10n I cl mb t he 
mountarns plunge the deep smgs Ar el n The 
Tempest an 1 so did the player aaccud ancl 
descend upon his big :fiddle Yet the music he 
drew had '30 touch ng a nature as the old ol l 
song of The werry dent1c 1 fh te te ls us that 
ona for nd noue-ht but pleasuie m l stemng The 
cl ever I ish novellst poet and mr s c an Same el 
Lo er describes the ns ng wrath of Squr e 0 u r aidy 
as be111g 1 l e the c e oe i lo of a doublA bass but 
even l its detpe3t depths tl e Rus" an a rt st s p l ay 
g evu ced r o trare of a ny 11s 1g wrath no even 
of uttered 1 u nb l  ngs as Hecto1 Be 1 oz puta 
1t H s tone is irre1 oachab e and l s n tance 
n ost artist c wl l e  1 s p b  as 1 g s eqnall fine 
He VIA.S lo idlv cl ee ed as he desened to be and 
mav go o h � \\ay eJ Q 01 g for 1 e has made a hit 
wit! a c t cfLl Lon Ion and e1 ce Joth as player and 
composer Conceit g1 •er s on the search for a 
ge u ne art t c O\elty ' ill be sr re to eul st his 
sei ices 
Ihursday Mas 90th was tr ly hat is kno n 
as thwl dav among the c trns and eke among 
music lo e s fo there 1'ere two g eat o c e t 
conce ts m Queen s Hall  on that day-bo n fi als 
fo the se s0 1 oi e l th e  afte noo l an I the other 
the e \ e n  ng rhe fi st \\as tl e cone! d ng one of 
the now us u 1l extra concerts of tl e Quee 1 s Ha l 
0Tchest a and vas of co sc conductcrl b3 Mr 
Hen 3 J � ood who as 8 r W S G be t tells us 
n BJ to of all tcmptat ons to belong t o  other 
n Lions ren a1ns an Engltshrr an VI it! the a ce 1t  
on the m n He ha.cl p �pa1cd l scheme of su 
pass ng nter<>st for the w nd up of the �eason a..i l 
hrrd a \  eutable ti ump card m tl e r e  o vued p au st 
!vI Raot l Pugno VlhO was down to play two con 
certi one a1 cient a.nd the other modern A very 
f ill ho se v • drawn togethe a n d  the 111tensely 
clrnmatic overture to Egmont by Beethoven 
ery :finely rendere!l. J ed the way The superb play 
ng of the o 1s n tl IS 1 asterp e e of Beetno e 1 
e v cl excel!P 1tly to Vi l  et the apJ etrte aJ1d evoke l 
great pplan�e M Pugno s first Liem vas the solo 
part 1 n  Mozart s concerto for p ano and o chest a 
m A No 98 ad1d he perfoune 1 1 s task th tl e 
utn ost fidel ty All tne delicious flavour a t e 
v01 Llrous gr a,ce of the g e t old maste1 ve e there 
It Yas not a swagge of \ tI os ty b t a; glo g 
clel neat on of elegance and refinement the dep et 
i i g  by a so 1lful art •t  of the thot gnts of a re crcd 
maste It >"a'3 really g and I may perhaps be 
a hei etic but I "ould 1f I could l Lt! e play 
Mozart like that than all the fire orks ever 
penned Beetho n su1 pl ed tbc symphony t Vias 
the N o  5 tl e glor ons C m nor-and tt w as 
gJor o isly p]a,yed f om the fi st note to th la£t and 
thoroug ily did the render ng clesene he tlu naers 
of appla,use wh eh fo lowed each movement and 
were redoubled at the close M Pugno s second 
number Vi as Sa,1nt s� s concerto n c ill Ol No 
4 tI e solo part of wl 1ch is a grfLncl tou de for e 
a 1d b e  made the most of h s opport r Ly He 
toPI ed the I ill s of difficulty ;vi h the most perfect 
ease an l gave qu te the true Frei eh i mg to the 
g eat F1erch maoter s mus c Sto ms of chee s 
g cct d h :n a� h(, fin sl cd and call after call s c 
ceecled rhe pre ude L apres mid by De nussy 
whwh has as I pre hcted t would leapt rap dly 
rnto pop ar ty ag as t suaJ well pla) ed an I 
Liszt s Rha,psod e Hongro se No 1 m F con 
eluded the concert M r  IIemy Wood conductrng all 
thro ugh w th skill and m is cianly pe1 cE-pt on 
The concert n the eve ung was the se enth and 
final one ol the n uty fifth season of the oldest of 
ot regu ar m JS caJ bod es the Pb lh irmo c 
Soc et3 a l  I of con se Q een s Hal "as  c owded 
I o hear I ady Halle play s a 1 v l cge no mu� e n 
11 miss f t can l e helpe::! so it s l o  01 de 
the c o vcl came The taJente l a d pop J a r  a ist 
o e VI hose head some fifty sumn ers hflve pas0ed 
s nee hm :first appearance a a Ph l conce t­
;vas down for the Mend elssohn an cl that VI as a. 
further re a so 1 fo a cro "cl Dr F H CoVI en s f 1 r.r 
hke co o"eb of an o e t i e Ihe Br tte fly s Bal 
was most damt ly played by tl e o chest a a rd 
then M ss Johanne Stoel mar the Dan sh p amst 
m \ horn Q leen Alexa,nclra t a l es such 1 terest 
p '"' t h e  sclo J a L f th con e to n A for I ano 
w th or hes tra uy Gr Pg V1 1th co s mmate taste 
and skill She has tmpro ed much s nee her ft st 
appe ra ce here a,t the Gr eg concert t M y J a ,t 
vear and made a p onouncecl success on this her 
first UPI e l a nee at these conce Ls She has tl e 
tr e k n a c k  of the Nor e g au master s n et! ods and 
c a n  l terp et t m fa thfully ai d h er p!av ng VI On 
her g eat applause and praise Ho v La ly Halle 
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pla� ed t he )fen !Plssol n baffies descr l t 0n Hei 
a Jtless r 1tonat or her s1 lend d gr p of the 01 en 
ng movement her broad an l tone vea lthy ead11g 
of the slow mo ement and hm b i 1 nr t lel Prv 
of the finale "ere mcompa rable lt was one of 
t l  ose occ s1ous "h eh come ) rn els and 
which last as lo g as n emorJ itself As for the 
recept on the player recen e l for her renelcnng of 
t he fan11lla1 work 1t may be summed up in one 
\\O d bo1ro 1'ed f om the Dommie Sampson- Pro l g ous l'be o chestra ga·rn fL ei y a ble rende 
g of Beethoven s Pastornle s3 m1 hon.r Lo 
"h eh t w s good to listen Dr Cowen 1eads the 
g eat m11ste1 soundls and h s fo ces k 1 0 "'  exactly 
" hat he va ts rhus a 1 etfect 1 nammlty is 
Sol rerl and th it perfect success Mons Georges Ma,.uie1e-a French \QCa 1st ith an Ir sh loo] ng name-sang the Sp ng Song horn Die " a lkt re and a prett) number by Cresar Franck Le Manage rles Roses w th much alJ L tv LI  us m tk ig his e itry at tl  ese concerts hut I e must be he 1 cl aga befo e er tic1sm enter• 1 he Nat ona l A ithem clooed a t al vays opens the seaso cco cl g to the anc ent custom ol the Ph l 
Lon lon J ly l th 1907 
W EST WA L E S  N OTES 
more Th s I t l  m l  ls the t h  cl time for them t o  
v n 1t l 1 e �  i r e  ' or k ng ha,rd for t he �ational 
G od luck lads 
B ) uaman lo\\ JJ took premier honours C ass B 
al hough they h iel such bad l 1ck l itely when then• 
l an lroom w a s  burnt do vn and the r mst1uments 
destroyed 'I hey showe(! ra e pluck n atte 1d ng 
every contest smce and m a 1  aged to secure a good 
share of t he fi st prizes and at the Annual t o  
c OVI n a l l  they t o o k  t h e  shield .B r a  o l ads 
:Sothmg succeeds 1 ke s uccess 
Bryn am an "\ olu !lteers a i  e keep n g  close on the 
heels of t he Towners They a re pr wtismg hard 
" hich is the 1 ght th ng to do to Ila e a good band 
Amma1 tot 1 Urba n ha•e not clo e so vell th s 
se son so far Hope ) o 'ill h e better 1 uck at 
the forthcom ng co1 tests 
Ystrnd11y lais lempe a 10e ha e bee1 very qu et 
1 t l the An n ual when they tur ied o t I hey are 
on t he r gl t t ack once more 
I l ansa nt Temperance ha.'e not bee i so successful 
as tl  ey e•pectecl Remember t he ul l �d ge I y 
t � gn n 
Lougl o '<1lver I feR r are a 1 ttle too onfident 
R emembe 1he bar dmaste c a n n ot do everyth n g  
Y o u  must help h i m  by t1y111g t o  d o  wl}at he t eaches 
you I ran not hP p th nk ng son et mes when a, 
band s cures the ser ices of a good conductor they 
belie e that e>en tl ng s lone and t hat they can 
lo a s  thev 1 kP an I U at tl  e PPt t t o of t I  e 
cond clo s e1 ough to se ure a i lace fot them n 
tl e pr ze l ot 
Go se 1 on "\ ol unteers seem to ha e a ne v lease 
of life lately The) attended t!.ie Annua.l a lei took 
first i Class C I th n it vo1 1 he a , se pla for 
you to sec re the se ces of :Mr Dennis 11e1 
mane 1tly 
\Va una 1 yd 1 S 1 er I t  iderst ana are ha mg a band contest or. A g st 19th I hope you will ham a good cl y 
Po ltyeat s Band �ot n th r 1 a t  the An nual wh eh Pl ce the:1 cleser ed The� played fauly , e 1 in eed 
::iwansea 'Iempe1 ance on the '-'fl:I to some other 1 le :Sow buck up lads b "ansea, l a  ds are a l l  e y b sv as usual a th1,. t m0 of the vear There fl.J e rumou1 s of a new band sta1 t ng 1 1  tl e neighbomhood of Swaa1sea 111 con nect10n " th the OV1mfelm T n 1\ orks Mumbles S l e r  are o e of the easy go ng l ate nit\ ::"iot much l fe m a pracuce room band is t here � 
I lfLnsamlet Band a re the same as the above I do w sh YO ould be yom old selves once agam ::\IIond � eke! ·works are abo t to have a ne ;y set of m struments presented to them by then· e1hployeie a l ue £450 from Ha Vi l es & Son riebanos S lvec are a l ne once no e a nd are p e P r ng fo t ie N at10nal 
Alltwen S1h·er h e se er al engageme its on h a n d  which keeps tl e m  busy 
Se en S ste s a i e  111 fine foim Th s s one of the you ig b 1aade 
Gw un< �eg wen ate pegg-mg a v y mer r ly rhey w 1 1  take some bcal n g  soon Gla iaman Band are bt sv pre1 ai u� for the fo t h  co n ng c o 1  tests "' 
Cwmtawe 8 lver are e age l I ol< ng- for yai d to va ds the �at oual hen the' ten 1 to J P on top v ce mo c Ma) 1 t be so THE HAWK 
C R EWE A N D  D I STR I CT N O T E S  
B R I STO L N OTES 
)lUSICO o f  A rclr e Hites I enclose you news pape e1 o ts of the concerts g en here b� \Vm gates I hey J Lav all  t h  ngs ell but they touched tl e soft spot m our hearts when t hey plaved Tam o Rhanter lhey ere engaged by the local Good 'Ieu P a s T odge and e a re mr eh ndebted to them fo the t eat Ne' e n mv life ha e I bearcl s lCh mar cllo s play ng-so sweet smooth d::unty n e a t  and lel cate The rn strun ents l le 1d so bea tifu ly th a t  a ll sense of brass s Jost It 1s a oncler ft 1 ban cl 
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KI R K BY I N -ASH F I E L D C O N TEST 
JUDGE S R EMARKS 
'Ihe Daughter of the Reg ment 
I 
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Y O R K  C O NT EST 
Th s annua con est P omoted by he Band and 
Hort cu u al Soc e y of the orld reno ned York 
Cocoa Works Messrs Rowntree was he d on J y 
20th and <1-s n e e y ay a magn ficent success 
It w be a ong t me befo e any one of hat ast 
aud ence fo ets the ent an ng pe fo mance of 
Crosfie d s Band We m ght :Mr O d II me say 
they had ga ned he full ma ks and not a fault or 
a s p to reco d It VI as a dream of o e ness 
Irwb l Spr ngs were not fa beh nd beaut fu tone 
splend d tune but the r so o sts do not sh ne so 
br ant y as C osfield s d d Il T ovatore as 
p ayed by e her of these bands s wo th a sh ng 
of anybody s money and I would g ad y pay t 
once a week fo that p ece a one Crosfield s as 
as free and natu al as the b rds s ng ng Mr 
Hall we 1 a r ved J ust n tune He was w th Good 
shaw at Bradford and came on here as soon as 
they fin shed p ay ng P ty Goodshaw d d not 
come w th h m Mr R mme had to eave before 
Hebden Br dge p ayed He fe t very unwel I 
hear Mr Ord Hume gave an exce ent dee s on 
The e we e some who hough No land ought to 
be th rd and He vor h fourth but I d d not The 
t vo best p zes ent to Lanca�h e and I fancy f 
Goodahaw had come t wou d have meant the th ee 
b est We t was a g a.nd contest and the Rown 
t ee Comm ttce deser e al  our thanks Good luck 
to you gent emen 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
5 
B ht play ng a fa rly 
POTT E R Y  D I S  r R I CT 
d s t  et 
a t  free 
sy w h engagements 
o start another band 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
expect to see n 
to n Contest 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ED 
RA U N DS C O NT EST 
A GRAY Ad ud cator Man hester 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
N EWTOW N C O NTEST 
JUDGE S RE1URKS 
Test-p e e Il l rovato e 
No l Pemberton O d J Gladney Al eg o 
Un son not qu te together but tone of band fine 
t ombone o t of tune at bar 0 and on ards rest 
good A egro-T ombone has n ce tone ba tone 
s ps at bar 7 accompan ments i;ood trombone 
st con nues w th some good p ay ng duet 
cadenza n n ce sympathy V vace Basses a tt e 
out of tune at bars 5 and 6 Andant no-Aecom 
pan ments pretty cornet has rather h n tone but 
p eas ng bar one a ttle fiat a though a good 
p a;i; er A egro-Scarce y p ec se at open ng but 
recovers mmed ate y and band cont rmes n good 
style to end enphon um cadenz a  good La go 
Accompan ments not qu e to�ether b t n cc y 
bala.nced euphon um p ays w th n bounds and 
does not overdo t cadenza not equa to P ev10us 
solo A egro moderato maestoso-I shou d ke 
th s movement p ayed w th more sp r t a though 
good th rd cornet out at bar 47 and onwards 
Andante-A beaut fu blend and dead n tune 
Andante-Band has mproved cons derab y and n 
much better tune horn good but tone rather 
forced at bar 37 soprano and horn not n tune 
A e gro-Tbis movement h as been we l rendered 
on the whole some parts however were lack ng 
n prec s on perhaps t s the ra n that afl'ects 
yon P u mosso-A good fin eh s here made 
although n son at etter T not n tune 
No 2 (Roya Oakley J E F dler Allegro­
Un son not together and sem quavers not a ways 
c ear n me ody nstruments tone of band finl'> 
Allegro Trombone a fine player but accompanl 
A egro-
Ad ud cator 
Horbnry Yorks 
t 
WRIGHT :\�D Hiou�n's BRASS 
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S H I R E B R O O K  CO N T EST 
BA�D NEWS LSI 1 1 907 ] 
S mme Zephyrs 
No 1 Cheetham H 11 Introduct on Not a good 
open ng euphon um and ba tone not 'we n tune 
ra l not together cadenza not c ean No B a r  
tone a n d  euphon um f a  b u t  second a n d  t h  d 
cornets too oud n repeat co ne s ha e ra her 
rough tone at m f melody nstr men s not qu te 
together but a f r style on the whole n repeat 
accompan ment s not we! ba anced and aga n 
melody nstruments do not comb ne el some s ps 
a so n cornets n last repe t band not so good 
No 2-Not steady on start rather oose n cornets 
at m f horn does not comb ne we !egg ere on y 
fai n repeat euphon um p ays w th 1rood udg 
me t soprano and horn do not supplement me ody 
we! and cornets get rough n f No 3-The com 
b nat on here s not good and sty e s very tame a 
looseness wo ks n a round repe t too rough n 
tone me ody co nets not all play ng same notes 
e phon um nd ba tone on y fa here Codar­
Rough at open ne: on y fa you are not g ving a 
good account of th a part th s s your worst effort 
one cornet g ves me too much tone and spo ls the 
ba ance somewhat P u v vo--Fa r ftn ah 
No Sb eh ook Adu ts Introd et on Poor 
open ng and too s ow tun ng not good soprano and 
JAMES BRIER Ad ud cator 
30 S verhi 1 Road Bradford 
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C LAYTO N W EST C O N T EST 
He d on Saturday .July 20th Su bands competed 
and Mr J E F d er of Blaenau Fest n og North 
Wa es adJud cated his dee s ons be ng rece ved 
w th loud cheers and g v ng general sat sfact on 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Tes p ece Daughter of the Reg ment W & R 
No 1 Band Gawtho J:Je J Paley La ghetto 
Not a very good start bar 4 not neat at letter A 
s sta ned notes are not n tune basses &c fa r 
at Jetter O solo trombone not safe and balance 
not good cornet cadenza not ve y good .Allegro 
moderato-Opens fa r bar before letter D very 
oose same second t me cadenza fa r nn son not 
n tune lento fa r Andante-Accompan ments 
oose and rather draggy euphon um too stra ght 
and cold a 1 tt e express on wou d mprove t very 
much cadenza fa r Y played Marc ar-Better p ay 
ng here but st I not n tune V vace-Fa r taken 
altogether but a I tt e more vivac ty wanted ban 
tone and enphon um not n tune duet cadenza not 
ell phrased and on y fa r y rendered Andante 
So o cornet p ays very n cely but susta ned notes 
are not ve y �ood or n tune A eg o moderate-­
Not br ght enough and solo horn and cornet not 
at all n tune together soprano not safe at bars 39 
and Ml duet cadenza fa r Largbetto-Solo horn 
>ery unsafe sounds very nervous band a e p ay 
Blaenau Fest n o 
COPYRI( HT AiiL RIGH18 RESER\ ED 
B RA D FO R D  C O NT EST 
The annua con est for the Lord Masham 
Cha enge Cup at L ster Park B adford took p ace 
on Satu day .Ju y 20th n the p esence of a great 
assemb y L e enant George l\II er { V 0 the 
J udge adve t sed cou d not come and Mr .J W 
Besw ck was ea ed n at short not ce He on y 
got the ful score on he Thu sday before but as 
he was so fam ar with the mus c hav ng p ayed 
t so much with Carl Rosa he was qu te prepared 
for the task The contest "as n every way a 
g and success The Mayor and :Mayoress preseutefl 
the p zes 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Grand Se ect on Wagner W & R. 
No 1 Band Bat ey 0 d J G adney 
Orpen ng bars smooth Just a waver 
ba ance o tone good tempo a so good a waver n 
horns var ous express on marks very good ndeed 
A Jegro ff very fine the genera nterpretat on of 
the Helmsman s love theme fa r unt I b ur n bar 
6 then cap ta! onwardg and a :fine fin sh A Jegro 
non troppo--Pre s on atta k and render ng of 
Sa !ors Chorus rea ly good and an opera tempo 
most effect ve soprano a tie oud rest rea Jy 
ood fine rhythm cadenza neat ff fine Mode ato 
Accompan ments shade oud horns s ower than 
n opera he e cornet n the beaut ful Shepherd s 
Boy mus c p ays w th good tone and s y e  marks 
and ba ance gene al y good soprano n p pe mus o 
cap ta! from Tannhauser theme effect pretty 
mp ess ve a along ba ance of tone s p u lento 
fine cadenza we p ayed V vace ff attack 
genera work ng out of entr aote mus c very good 
but t ebles not a ways c ear othe w se good Open 
n� bars n ento effect ve the grand theme from 
Lohengr n Jnst a ttle ove p ayed or good 
neat p ayer cadenza shade loud A egro--Attack 
and var o s marks n Joy oh JOY show sp en 
d d rhythm and tone ftn sh moat nsp r ng J oyous 
and bright as n opera a good performance 
Divide fourLh pr ze £5 w th No 8 
No " L nd ey B Lodge -Andante-Work ng out 
of alternate entrances neat Just a blur n bar 8 
by cornet h armony n ce and smooth balance and 
marks n cely made well rendered sect on ff at 
fin ah good .Allegro-Solo st n love subJect p ays 
w th fine tone and effect >ely and var oua marks 
., 
I 
Manchester Ad nd cator 
P S I "'as de hted w th th s se ec on of mv 
o d fr end Ha ry Round It s ndeed a g and 
arrangement of some of the most beaut fu move­
me ts the !!Teat maste e e wrote n l s 
em nent y s ab e for ompet t ons of the h ghest 
c ass .J W B 
8 
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S W  a n d  M O N  ASSOC IATI O N  
C O N TEST 
The seven een annua con est n connect on 
w th ti e abo e \\ as he d at the Taff vale Park 
Pont� pr dd n splend d weather on Saturday 
Ju v 6th The attendance as good and every 
th ng passed off sa sfac or y The ad1 ud ea or 
was Mr Tom Morgan of Loudon but formerly of 
L anel y ho s a thorough We shman and a. 
credit o tl e Pr nc pa y n eve y sense of the 
word He was most hear y app auded when h" 
appeared on the p atfo m and h s remarks were 
fo o ed th the keenest nte est wh e h s 
dee s on was accepted n a sp end d sp r t 
The test-p ece for 0 ass A. was a most magnifl 
cent ru: angemcmt of Ross n s wo k by Mr H 
Round and for 0 ass 0 he test-p ece was Songs 
of Wa ace arranged by H Ro nd Mr Morgan 
comp! mented the c asses B and 0 on the r a 
round exce ent p ay ng the performances be ng 
very c ose ndeed between many of he bands The 
same remarks ou d a so app y th rega d to the 
C ass A. bands th the except on of the first pr ze 
band wh eh had g ven a most exce ent perform 
ance wh eh stood alone 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
[" RIGHT A�D ROUND s BRASS BAND NE\' S A t  l �1 1 1 G07 
ea o 
he 
but 
Loudon S � 
OOPIRI G H r  ALL RIGH'IS RESER ... D 
WOO DV I L L E  C O NT EST 
one and cornet ve s good Andante Good entry 
by second co nets and horns cornet p ays ke an 
art st accompan ments keep well down soprano 
out of tune n bars 16 and 17 A egro moderato­
Very firm open ng band do ng we I n acce horns 
and cornets ery ce Rl ght sl p by sopra.no sorry 
for h m bars 46 and 4 best attempt to day Lar 
ghetto A.ccompan mentB cap ta horn stands out 
e thanks trombone for your bar fl st t me I 
have hea d t to day rest of movement good 
A legro-Good ent y all ay ng letter K ruce and 
a together P u mosso-Good md p to a very 
good p rformanc Ma ks 0 ft s pr ze 
e Bu on on Treu 
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C LO W  N E  C O N  r EST 
Au Ja ute <;:olo et sounds to me a s  though 
cu t e s  accompaniments a e rough at t mes 
ensemble not so good as last band Alleg o 
mode1ato-Bass good but I Nould p efer f 11 value 
of crotchet horn and cornet blend ell n p 
st am acce 1 not smart enough an l cornet loes 
not t 11  el duo cadenza ell balanced Lat 
ghetto-Basses open too lo d an 1 accompan ments 
a1e on the ough s de ho n ph as ng wrong and 
e phon 1m and ba tone do not sympath sc with 
h rn p a  ts  are not well leftned n th s mo ement 
clos ng bars not Nell balanced too much horn 
Alleg10 Hardly together n open ng cornets are 
sc abbl ug n duo and n o  balance euphon u m  and 
b a r  tone wo k ell intonat on ba 1 n basses n 
u clos ng c hord. tone falls a.way 
C Elsorn) 
togethe 
Larghetto 
ntonat on 
9 
acco npan ments :fine 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I STR I CT 
B E L L E  V U E  S E PT E M B E R  
C O N T EST 
Mr G W SEN OGI ES sends us a otbe bundle of 
I og a nn es as played bv the Me a B dim Band 
nder h o One p og amn e the ba.nd played 
at he I' !en l arty vl en th e K ng la d a founda 
t on stone 11 ey a re al goo I p og a mmes 
10  
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FO R FAR C O N TEST 
F nnev 
llOOr Y 
st ccess cornet has poor style not together and 
not n tt ne yo a e not good n attack B much 
o erdone cadenza o ii� fa r La1ghetto-Cornet 
bas not a plea.a ng style and when JOllled by others 
the effect s not good the e s a vant of prec s on 
i n  tl is mo ement soprano not a s ccess does not 
fimsh veil Allegro-Not well done afte D yo 1 
get no sy l orn unsteady Andante-Badly bu It  
up at first and you do I ot phrase couectly at E 
the e is no un ts F not fi m eno gh J arghetto-
1 ombone does not ph ase co eotl3 bt t bas a 
fa r tone G ot we done you are too rough w th 
th s mo ement Allegro-Ho1us not together 
crescendo fa rly we l bu It up poor fin sh 
Mode ato fa1 1 arghetto-Fa balance but not 
n ucl style dt o ca.denza fa rly we l done 
Mode ato Eu1 bon m I ays we l and ;v th much 
fee mg band do r g better no v Ma z ale Fa r 
b t co et does not ma ta n h s best style trom 
bo e ,,ood b t co net ot prec se n runs 
G and oso-Slu s bad so o cornet I as that affec 
tat on l s tone vl eh tates one the tone of 
tl e band s erv good at times F fth n orde of 
me t 
No 8 A broath Inst 1mental W Shaw Rob 
Roy -Mode ato-Opens n cely bass m ght be 
close n tune proceeds v th n ce tone and style 
flue J e s on cadenza good Andante N ce style 
ba 7 ot a success an I general tu ng falls off 
C raLI e loose Maestoso-Fine bodv of tone 
so ano a I tt e shy I I I e you attack 1 ere fine 
basses cader za sp end1dly I ayed And ant no­
E pi on nu plays w tn much feelrng an l band 
accompan es supe bly ba1 9 not quite n t ne 
band I eeps well together I ere V ace Good style 
cornets and sop a1 o do "el and n turn the basses 
stamd the corner cadenza good Andante N cc 
style by t ombo1 es sop ano not qu te p recise once 
or tw ce trnmbone g ves a good nterpretat on of 
tl is song Ag tato-Good on the " hole b t Just a 
ttle uutuneful n some places d o cadenza fair 
La ghetto-Cor iet and euphon t m converse n cely 
together euphon nm Just stammers now and 
aga n :Mode ato Good tone and style G rand1oso 
Basses a t reat he e b t m nd the tun ng as you 
go on Allegro-I'\ cely worked t p to fin sh A good 
I e fo ma nee Second I o le of me t )  
JAS BRIER AdJ id cato1 B radfo d 
B E L L E  V U E  J U LY CO NT EST 
I'he Twenty second Anm al J ly Contest at the 
famous Zoolog cal G a  der s took p ace on Ju v 
13th and d ew the same o d crowd of enth 1s asts 
At the draw wh eh passed off w thout any 
obJect on or compla nt :M J Jem son asked. how 
long they fo nd the p ece to 1 lay and the rep v 
was fifteen to sixteen m nutes eo that fom could 
not be got u the ho i n flct with the changmg 
o f  bar ds t meant about th ee n the 1 ou1 01 s x 
bou s and three quarte s But so qmcl ly was the 
change of bands effected that the vhole t :venty got 
through i s x m n 1tes over the s x hours 
The fi st note of the contest w as so nded at 33 
and the last at 8 39 The p ece was at least three 
m nutes too long and most of the bands made t 
longe by p aymg t too coo ugly woo ng y and 
lov ngly Thes cl ng to the notes as if af a d to 
part v tb them and " ould 10t l eave them no 
matter l ow w ld y the couducto w a gged h s st ck 
and tr ed to dr ve them a ong The euphon um 
solo wh eh was m a  ke I at �o crochets often fell 
to less than 40 
We do not know why it sho ld 1 e so bt t the one 
great fault at Belle Vue for the la.st few yearn has 
been the draggy tempos caused by the sol01stq 
adopt ng a suck ng cl ng ng ult1a tenuto style of 
p lay ng In the solo n quest on the conductor set 
up the nght speed to commence but after that the 
solo sts took the r own p ace flog h e  ne�et so hard 
Mr Kelsall s as "e all  know a mus10 an of grea 
exper ence and ab 1 ty and he tr ed the p ece over 
v. th tl e Belle Vue Band to get the t me it wo ld 
ta1 e and he made t tb rteen mmutes a d five 
second.a "h eh was Jnst the ex1ct t me n wh eh 
t was r l ayed by the Pen l eton 0 d Band 
We efer at lei gth to this matte becau•e we 
l eard so m a  y com1 a nts from 1 eople who had 
to lea e the contest I efore the dee s on was g ven 
m order to c atch the r tra ns home 'lhese old 
stagers 1 ke the contest to fin sh by half p ast s x 
o r  at the la test se>en o clock to g ve them time to 
ha e a qu et chat togethe1 and when th s lS not 
poss ble they go home d sappo nted The J ece 
n igbt ha e been reduced co1 s de ably by tak ug 
out the epeats and t s a p ty th s was not 
do e for it \\Ould ha e done no ha m to the 
balance of the p ece 
No 1 HEBDEN BRIDGE started at '> 33 and 
fin sl ed at 0 :IS M W R mme1 n command rh s 
ba d was ot the least daunted 1 y p ay g No 1 
and playe l very well ideed a d at the cone s on 
of the contest he gene a op n on was that Hebden 
as u t Wilen we asked Mr R n  me a t  �ew 
Br ghton Contest how many he v;ou d conduct at 
Be le ' e he sa d I am glad to say I ha e only 
t'll O fo that g ves me a chance to do someth ng 
w tl them and l e  got ft st and second " th. the 
only t o l e I ad Heb le B dge l as been n tl e 
p r zes fo fo r yea s together now 
No ° FARB TEMPERANCE w th Mr J A Green 
wood command commenced at � and fin she I 
at 3 a d Mr G eeu"ood " as d1sappo uted be a use 
th ngs bad uot gone as wel as he w shed B t t 
was a good performance A 1 ttle nslettd 
here and there that was al l  
No 3 HEPTONSTALI A Holden began at 3 10 
and fin shed at 3 4 A good so id all round band 
tl s but the performance gave the impress10n that 
the men were not at the r best Notbmg went 
wrong b t tl ere seemed a lack of fire 
No 4 GRIMESTHORPE G H Mercer suffered 
from exciten e t The men weie too eage but it 
is a fine b and from top to bottom and ought t o  do 
great tl  rngs m the future if they ho d togethe 
The solo cornet played ery prett ly We con 
gratulate Mr Mercer o n  his first appearance and 
feel s re t " ll  not b e  h s last by any means 
No o FELLING COLLIERY J Oliver began at 
3 48 and closed at 4 4 Th s s also a good a 1 round 
ban l but there was a great tendency to drag the 
s ow mo ements A p ty 
No 6 DALTON TO�'N J H Carter began at 4 8 
fin sh"d at 4 Q4i The cornets n th s band are very 
good c fact a I the solo sts and the band has a 
fine ensemble 
No PALMER S WQIRKS Jazrow Borough) J 
A Green ood hegan at 4 os and fimshed 4 43 
p lay ng \ e1y n cely mdeed Noth ng g eat but a ll 
neat a d c ea and clean A good performance 
No 8 BATLEY OLD J Gladney s one of the 
famous o d standa d bands of Yo I s  and the 
aud ence I r cks up ts ea1 s began at 4 46l fin sbmg 
at o J rh s was a good performance 
No 9 IRWELL SIREET MISSION Salford A 
G ay bega l 5 4 fin shed 5 19 Suffeied from 
ne ves a d o woude fo the concert, hall vas 
now packed and a Joo down at tl at sea of faces 
a l ho d ug cop es of the p ece and ready to c y 
Al a t  the east s I s eno gh to ta1 c the 
pluck out of the best It is a good baud b t the 
p ece " as a tasl fo them Can n ag 1 e hat band 
play ng an eas e piece ery well ndeed 
No 10 SP�"'.'<OER S STEE f WOR.KS o n  Tyne W 
Hall well 5 28 to 5 38 Th s s a good al ro nd 
ba nd and the 1 erfo ma ce was ful of good 1 o nts 
yet t had veak s1 ots It was expected to be u 
the pr zes 
No 11 WI I SON S'lEAMSHIP I I�E Hull Fenton 
Renshaw 41� to o 5 C rcumstances ere aga ust 
th s I and A f end who can e v th tl em told us 
that they bad the r fi st fu rebearsa on tl e day 
of the contest t ha g been mposs ble on 
a cco t of the at re of the men s err p oymc t to 
get the n togetl er 1 efo e It s a good and and 
m ght lo great tb ngs f the3 cou d rehearse 
t-Oget h e r  n ore f eq ent y We hope to hear them 
aga l 
:'il'o 1 PENDLE'lON 01 D J Gladney 
exactly at 6 and cone uded at 6- 3 an I seconds 
the shortest t ne of the day ll s was a good pe 
formance altho gh not so good as ast year tl e 
p e e d d. ot s t them qu te so we I A good a l 
round ba d 
�o 13 SHAVi W R mmer wl en tl e Sl  a w  man 
d e v o rn someone sa d " as unlucky but 
h s eto t, as L s the 13th day ot the month 
so w e  are al  u il c y but No 13 has won no e 
1 r zes J ere tl a 1  ar y o l e mbe and we sha l 
w n first Began at 6 7 30� and fron the f\ist 
fu l cl  o d e e yo e le t tl at the tug of ar was 
beg nn ng It as a ft e perfo m a  ce the 
e pl o u a d. solo cor et be ng ve y goo I deed 
:"lo 4 K IRKBY COLI IERY Ran lo 1 J RJ a 6 36 
t O Tl e 1 e fo n auce l al many ,,ood 1 o nts 
a d t here wne so ue da ty to cl es l u the n us c 
set tl em a atl e ha d tasl we fan � They con d 
g e a  fa better 1 erformunce o a eas e p ece 
No o HOUGHTON MA IN CO r IERY W Hea 
6 49� to 7 lO '!'he e s a gness about the et se ble 
of tl s ba l tl at e ft l a l l  M Hea1 s bands 
and the o gue ug s e ry clean It as a very 
dece u e fo a nee a d d the a l c eel t 
No 6 PE:"<DT ETO':'r PUB I IC W Ha, we 
7 7 ll ey ga e a bette erfo m:i l 
st ye'l r t h e  exc te e t 01 d ot et t l  e 
t e so d lo" It s a goo I ban I :i d o d J ay 
mucl ette r tl ey 1 ayed qu te co I 
N 1 CRO FIB D S SO!\P " OR I S 
1; t -l It as s o le 
was the favo r te w th the a d ence ar d when 
they fin shed the ge e1 al 01 n on was that it lay 
bet een Shaw and tl em The J dges however 
prefeued :M R mme s read ng and gave h s two 
bands U e p efe ence 
No 1 IRI AM Sr JOH� S Oh s Sm th 7 50 to 
8 4 Th s band seemed ell rehearsed and there 
was a perfect understand ng bet een conductor 
and conducted but the men "ere over faced by 
that I uge c10wd now seeth ng w th exc tement 
They did not do themselves J st1ce and tl e p ece 
taxed them seve e y But as a performance of an 
ord na1 y ll 1ge band " tl 01 t the least outside 
help t vas a cred t to them 
No 19 KING S CROSS Hal fax A Ho den 8 n to 
8 � Great tb ngs ere expected of this band and 
although ts fI ends sa d t had g vc1 a better 
perfo ma nee at rehearsa 3 et a l l  expected it to 
be n rt e eupho m s a fine 1 laye 
No 0o BABRO�V SHIPYARD J Gladney 8 '> to 
8 39 Much was ex ecte l of th s ba d 'lhey h ad 
doue well at re! ea sa b t the e was a t  red feel ng 
about t At t mes was s lend d b t tl ey d d 
not 1 eep t p It s a, good band b t d d not 
play as it c an 1 ay 
At 8 49 the lee s on w as g en -F rst p ze Shaw 
second Hebden B dge th d C osfield s fourth 
Pendleton 0 d fifth Palrue s Wo ks 
LANARKSH I R E  N OTES 
gilt good figl t f o  h e  
C A  EDONIA 
W I GA N  D I STR I CT 
[WRIGHT AND Rou:Nn's BRASS BAND :NEWS A U( US'I 1 ,  1 907 
Wigan Salvat o n  Army s t  1 1  al e a n d  have h a d  I 
one or t' o ngagemen ta 
Lo ve Ir.oce balvat on Army -I obse1 e a l  m 
p1oveu e t, n yo I t1 ust it w 11 be permane t 
Goose G een St Pa I s  I suppose are fulfill ng 
the e gagen en ls and I hope re improv ug I 
I a>e ot beard you s nee Wb t Monday 
W gan Old Bo ougb ha e g ve a fe\\ concerts I l 
tl e W1ga1 Pa l ai d ha e been g eatly aPJ ec ated 
by tl e p JI c 
VOLU�TEER 
K E N T  N OTES 
I J efac g my i emarks this month I a m  
pleased to see t h e  g eat i m p  o ement n the 
weatl e ge ie a l ly fo I am sm e t has upset many 
ontdoo band pe formances "hereby funds ha e 
suffe ed 001 s de a bl� Let s a l l  hope tb e re 
ma nde of the season " 1 be fine 
F end Black F a has pset a few lead ng 
sta s but I fu 11� endorse all be states I have con 
tended fo a loug time t l  at tl e Assoc at on s not 
wl at t c a ms to be by any means and I be ieve 
it would do a great deal of good f some of these 
ge tleme ' ere not to offer themselves for re 
elect on Surely there s plenty of brarns among 
the members to fit them for the ar ous offices 
Unt 1 th s is done I really bel eve the members 
;v 11 cont nue to hold l ttle fa th n the concern 
I ha>e J st iecei ed the C P contest 1 articula rs 
I sl o d thmk some of our Northern fr ei ds w L I  
not b e  b tten agam th s yea with. promises and 
£3 prize money No gentlemen J UBt d splay a 
l tt e man! ness If any bands are entermg they 
shou d ns st upon the prize money be ng r,Iepos ted. 
and the Judges should rns1st upon their fees be u g  
I anded to them hen they start o n  then task 
other v se there may be trouble aga n 
i'lool eh Borol gh are do ng n cel5 a n d  lm 
p ro ng t nder o r old fr end J Reay 
Bexley Heath are playmg well mdeed at Bo1 stal 
County Council engagements 
Ca lende s Cable -Work s very slack here J USt 
no v vh eh does not help the band 
Da tford Town have Just ece ved M Exeter m 
the ranl s from the Volunteers 
Da rtford Voluntee s aze ve1y busy with their 
contest which comes off th s month Good luck 
Not thfieet S lver are J ust about the same Let us 
bea1 f om you gentlemen 
Sutton at Hone a e wak ng up a b t I bear they 
a e s ted by a well known Southern contesto1 
G avesend i olunteers are play ng at the popu ar 
conce ts Let us 1 ear more of you ger tlemen 
G a esend Town a e play ng t ce eve y Sunday 
on the Esplanade Keep it up lads 
I am ve1y 1ileased to hear that most of o bands 
a e seen ng se er al good engagements Look afte 
them lads Good p ay ug and behav our " 11 te 1 
and may you all be the bette fo1 you efforts is 
the ea nest w sh of THE SCOU'l 
H A L I FAX D I STR I CT 
Southow am are hav ng a >ery b 1sy t n e th 
engagements They are also ha1 d at wo k p ac 
t s ng lannhat ser for Qt eensbury Contest 
Good luck to them 
Lee Mo rnt st1 1 keep e y qu et I hear a rumo 1r 
that they have ente ed Belle Vue 
Ovende I act s ng away mder the gemal 
Tommy Hooson Shall e see yo at Qt eensbury 
Contest ? You cou d g ve a dece1 t I erformance of 
II I ovatore 
Co ley and Sk rcoat I hear a e gomg m for a 
l ofess onal teacher Good ',\ ll t be Mr Ho den 
Mr Heap or who We a e a.ll anx ous to kno v 
H a l  fax V ctor a still very qu et 
B ack D ke J u  uors very busy "1th e ngagements 
K ng Cross are busy with engagements and re 
hears ng for contests 'lhey seem to have had 
I a d l nes tt s season so far at contests-Second 
ze at H odde sfield out of nine bands J udge F 
P E RS O N A  LS 
To all ou contributors vhose cont but ons voe 
are con pelled to hold o er we ex1 ress om humb e 
apo og es 'l I e co ntest 10tes have spun out to such 
a le gtl tl  a t  we ha e no co rse left but to hold ovei 
some eight columns of good matte almost enough 
fo a nother ssue Gentlemen p ray pardon us 
We a e betwce1 the -- and the deep sea an l must 
choose one c urse or the other 
+ + + + 
M ALBERT WADE of Ballarat w tes- Just 
a I n e  to say that I a m  "ell and that Mrs Wade 
s st 11 enJOY ng the benefit of t l  s lo ely climate 
I am glad to say my CilY' of Ballarat Band a re 
mprov ng ery mucl As I to d you before they 
v.e e err bly n need of ne v mat ments when we 
con peted at/ last South Street b g contest V. el 
we ha e i o v got a beauL ful set (s1l er plated) from 
Messrs Ha vkes of ] ondon (the first set of p l at e d  
nstruments t o  a 1  ive n Aust1 a l  a to the order of 
a y band The baud s no v n A grade ow ng to 
us w nmng second pr ze last year Our 0" n cho c e  
ast yea r  was M Ro n l s  beaut f l select o n,  
Spot r Tb s year w e  a 1e p aymg M r  Swift s 
g eat select on L Eto le du Nord Yo know what 
tb s s A finer band selection it wot I d  be h ar d  
to find Besses " I be hem n Ballarat in Jt ly 
and I am aux ous to l ea1 them once aga n 'Ihey 
are bo nd to be great for u after be ng under 
Mr Owe 11  tl  rough tl e tou They a re ha> n g  
great i ecept o n s  in Sydney oa  OOO p a i d  ls each 
to hear them one lay last eek on Syd ey Cricket. 
G ound People are asto n led w th them G l a d  
to s e e  my old f1 iends Royal Oal eley of Blaenu.� 
Fest n og a re keep ng wel to the f ont It 1s 
always a p easure to ece ve the B B N so that I 
can see l ow all  mv old fr ends u.re do ng I h ave 
1 ust been engaged to J udge at Toowoomba Queens 
land n Novembe a Journey of 3 OOO m iles ret\un 
The committee ha e selected all music for barnl 
sect ons -A g ade test 11 T o atore B grade 
Daughter of the Reg ment cornet solo cl amp10n 
sh p S ;veet Sp1r t bea1 my p r ayer cornet solo 
B grade An me La e bor i solo open Kelv n 
Gro e eupl on um solo open Tom Bowling 
sl de trombo e solo The Rosy Mo n bombardon 
E fiat Santa Lt c a All a r e  Vi & R md 
rega ds to all my old f ends 
+ + +. + 
:Messrs HAWKES & SON are to tl e fore once 
more " tb a 1 a eel of samples of new mus c fore 
most among tl em be ng a cha rn ug select on f om 
The Merry W ves of W ndsor a PI etty valse 
Pa ahse and seve al ne v marches These are 
n the Brass Baud Journal In the b g M1h 
tary Journal Massenet s Neapol t a n  Scenes 
Su te as a a ged by Dan Godf eJ ho ds i>nde 
of p ace b t all are good-first class n fact 
+ + + + 
M H T RICHARDS the secreta y of the Cham 
p onsh p Contest J ust held at Pontypridd m con 
nect on th the South -Wales and Monmouthshire 
Assoc at on writes- Accept the thanlrn of all 
South Wales bandsmen for the g1and Rossm1 s 
Works It s b g br ght br 11 ant pleasmg and 
1J<;>pular the best se1 se from beg nn n g  to end 
You have done seventeen g eat class cal t est pieces 
for ou Assoc at on a d "e a e of op mon t h at 
Ross n s Works s the best of tl  e v.hole se r  es 
It w 1 be more 1 op la tl an 11 I ovatoie o 
Spoh because t s mo e brass b andJ I con 
g atulate the old firl1l 
+ + + + 
Owen Esq L L C M  first pr ze at B atley and 
spec als for cornet and horn J udge J G l adney M "' Esq Belle Yuro uns ccessf l J udges :Messrs .f " B a ttersea Boro gh 
0 Shepherd and J W Beswick) B ad!ord unsuc Band wr 
cessft 1 (Judge Mr J W Beswick) It looks rather 
strange but K ng Cross cannot please Mr Besw ck 
somehow or other Rather strange s t not ? 
Black D ke busy as usual v th engagements 
Howe e they managed to find t me to attend. 
B adford Contest and o n  the Lord Masham Ot P 
rh s was on y to be expected as there lS no brass 
band m the "orld that can mter1 ret Wag er 
mus c l ke Dike The r performance w as mdeed an 
eye 01 ene and no m stake The vr te1 has never 
n al h s exper ence heard a better perfo mance 
than D ke gave a t  .Bradford Bravo D ke And 
thr ce b avo Mr Gladney Afte1 tl e J udge s dee 
s on D ke p laved the late E Sw ft s arrangeme t 
of Bay euth n the sweet old way t):lat Wyke 
p la3 ed t five o six years smce I sympathise w th 
tl e contest comm ttee i e L eutenant :Mt lar s non 
appea ance a s  J udge Mr J W Beswick officiated 
n h s place The dee s o n  d d not give sat sfact on 
at all  and r o wonde Dike won first eas Y 
eno gh and Goodsha v won second all right l nt deuce s d fll.cu t to beat 
he1 e the c ass of p aJ rng g ven by L ndley Wyl e l he cudge � for anv m 
an i Batley O d came n goodness on y k ows lhe I ould be dee s on may Joo all right o n  p ape1 but to Judge fa-0ts and I cl a lle ge him o ai :yo e to say t1 t 
from the playmg 1t as off K ng Cross Da ton M Morgan was t eated 1 a y othei tha a ft m 
row and Clecl heaton ga e fa better pe1form b is nessl ke ma ne h a  g " e LI e well be ng­
a es tl an three of the pr ze bands Howeve of tl e band The ent re band has stood by my 
est ts nay work out d fferent on some othe co nm ttee an:l I n o 1 act o s and no membe 
occas on BAYREU'IH nas been lo t as a esult c f  same and let me fo whom t may co nee n th1t punv effo ts to nfl e ce 
any member to leave w 11 cont n e to be devo d of 
f u t Batt r ea s made of bette stuff I 1 epeat 
H EAVY WOO LLE N D I STR I CT. 
I see by o 1 local papers someone connected 
w th Crostield s bas been wr t ng anent the J udge s 
dee s10n at Batley Most peop e who v;ere p resent 
w 1 adm t they we e hardly dealt with but a ll 
the cav l mg i n  the world does not alter a dec1s10n 
once t is given When Crosfteld s have been on 
the contest field as long as Bat ey 0 d themselves 
and got half as badly handled they m gbt then 
mdu ge n a g owl Up to the present I th nk 
they have noth ng to sn vel about 
Gawthorpe V ctor a attended Batley Contest but 
were unplaced One of tl e so 01sts was ver v 
veak but anyhow be was the r o n m an wb eh 
is more than a lot of so called contestmg bands 
can say for themselves 
Vi est A dslay are once more go ng to make a n  
effo t a n d  are ha v m g  I a m  told regular vis ts 
from Mr Stub ey but why leave this until the 
season ? It is hard study and practrne i n  w nter 
that w ns contests in summer 
Dewsb ry Pub c Ravensthorpe and Thoruh 1 1  
keep d o  n g  a b t towards keepmg the p o t  a-bo1 m g  
b t they d o  n o t  g o  contestmg 
B rstall 0 d and Ossett Borough I hear very little 
about 'lhey almost remmd one of Rip Van W q]ile 
so long do they s eep 
Dewsbury M tary are st1 1 meet ng regularly for 
rebearsa but ha\ e very fe v engagements th s 
season 
When " 11  Batley s luck have a tt rn ? We n th s 
d str et th n '  t s t m e  for i t  to d o  so lhat vas 
a bad shal ng at Belle V e and yet a f end of 
m ne wr tes me frol1l Sk pton where bo. heard 
then on Sunday July 14th that t s years smce 
he heard a programme played n such a m aster Y 
style the selection f om Wagner rece vmg qu te 
an ovat on n fact to quote h s ow n words a s  
b g a rece1 t o n  as they got the day before at Belle 
Ii e An l yet these same men met every spare 
n on ent n the wee I prev Ol s to Braclfo d only 
to ece ve a s l  a e of the fourth By the way I 
I ave ot l et heard why Mr Besw ck was put on at 
the l ast mo nent n place of Mr M let 
TEWE'lT 
EAST COAST O' C A L E D O N IA 
Pe th s st I 
g yet c: e h s 
ROB ROl 
the cond t on of the band at the p ese t l as 
J ust fied Oll act " & and tJ e ba d s p e  fo1mances 
tl s season a e considerably n adva1 c e  of ast 
yea and my comn ttee w 11 at al times i ef se to 
b e  d ctated to by an3 o c a nd w 11 not d smiss 
se" etary bandmaste o anv othe1 member to 
su t anv md v dual In conclud ng I s ncerely 
hope tl a t  esp t tl " 01 fbu sts of these that w e  
shall always meet r ond.on bands at contests &c 
n t l  e ame f e dly s n  t as tl e p a s t  and tin s 
n ate allv ass st n the adva icement of the b ass 
a nateu band movement [Gentlemen a I r I ease 
et th s ma t drop Eo B .13 N ] 
+ + + + 
The KETTERING BAND PRINIERS Messrs 
Seddons Ar! dge &; Co send us a l arge asso1 tment 
of samples of the r special work for bands 
Stat onery of a ll sorts some >nth photo of band at 
top some w t h  photo of bandmaster only some 
w th vie v of the to vn the band belongs to They 
are of all k nds sot ts and sizes and appear to 
b e  remarkably cheap They also send sample 
badges for band contest officials in tact many are 
worn at ordrnary engagements by bandmasters and 
secreta1 es as d st ngu sh ng m a rks Then there 
a e rece pt books fo1 the secretaries also members 
contr but o n  cards to cover a year Then there s 
an !lust at o of the new 1 'ent on the Watch 
Metronome which i s  both a good watch and a 
good metronome and the p1 e only 15s Tl e 
metronome speed be ng shown on the w atch dial 
and the met onome finger always mo mg the speed 
of a mmement can be seen n a few seconds i'le 
hope the1 e w 11 be a tremendous sale fo tb s 
watch so that b andmaste s can ha•e the tr t h  
brought home to them bow tem1 os ate dragged 
We adv se all mterested to wr te to the firm about 
t 
ty 
, 
I 
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three first class ; one h a d  t h e  high total of 9 7  out 
of a possible 100 I eutered two of my pupils for 
the open competition at the Southport Festival, 
and one got second prize In the L.C M. my pupils 
won the special prize 1or the third year in suc­
cession, Dr R o land Rogers, the examiner, express­
ing his delight M the playrng But, for all  that, 
I c annot get a decent, b r ass baud to throw my 
heart and soul mto, and I am always considered 
a better coinet player than a pianist 'Vhat do 
you make of it ?" 
+ ... ... ... 
Mr. HARRY MUDDIMA::"< tells us that he h a s  
been appomted bandmaster of t h e  Alloa Instru­
mental Band. We congratulate the band on 
gettmg both a musician and a gentleman, and the 
two are not a lways found in the same person. 
Alloa Band is  one of the bands that have made 
brass band history m Scotland under J .  Jenkins, R 
Marsden, and J .  E. Robmsou, and we should be 
glad to see them once more m tben· old position m 
the contest field. 
... ... ... ... 
)fr. ALBERT I.ONSDAJ.E, the secretary of the 
famous \Vingates 'remperance Band, w ntes­
" Engagements t ake all our time, �lr.  Editor. Just 
back from a week JU Scotland, where we h a d  great 
receptions. We ha\e another week there in August. 
We are booked for Glasgow, Edinburgh, T,eith, 
.Airdrie, Bolton, Chequerbent, Appley-Bridge, Bolton, 
Park, Padiham, Leighton Buzzard, Tow Law, 
Durham , Blackburn, Elland, Hulton, Worsley, 
Prudoe (two days), and many others Vfe must go, 
of course, to the great champ10nsl11p contest a t  
Belle Vue o n  September <Jrd, a n d  must find time 
t o  get that piece,  but we shall  not have Lime for 
any other coutest." 
... ... + ... 
We are glad to hear that Mr. W P P H I LLIPS, 
semor partner of Messrs. Phillips & Son, Music 
Salon, Newtown, and conductor of the Stl>er Band 
of the 5th Battalion South Wales Volunteer Bor­
derers, has been added by the Lord Chancellor to 
the roll of magistrates for the county of Mont-
gomery. 
... ... + ... 
::lfr. JOH)< FEATHER, of Heptonstall Prize Band, 
writes-· Sorrv w e  did not enter for Belle Vue Sep­
tember Contest. \Ve are m t he follo\\ing contests­
Lindley, Boarshurst, Norland, Silkstone, Peter­
borough, and Ludden denfoot \Ve won seconil w 
march and fourth 111 select10n a t  Batley on July 
t.th. We gave a programme at the house of W. 
Sutcliffe, Esq., one of our p a lron�1 on the l�th, 
and a Sunday concerti on the 21st. 
CONCORDS A N D  D I S C O R DS .  
C .  W., o f  Kensington Borough Temperance Band, 
w rites-" You will be glad to know that w e  are 
makmg a mo\e on the up grade at last. We have 
three or fo u r  new members who take an interest m 
band work. \'\Te are playmg out o n  Saturday even­
ings throughout the borough, and meeting with very 
good supp;irt. Trust this will contmue, as we are m 
need of a new u niform and instruments." 
A :M:ORECiU<IBE B AKDS"MAN writes-" I have just 
spent a wePk 111 London, and on Sun day, June 30th, 
I happeued LO stroll mto "\Vaterlow Park, and I must 
F ay I was very m uch taken up with the grand play­
ing of the band, which I found to be called the 
::-lorth London Exr.·ls10r Silver
.
Prize Band. and well 
"orthy of their name Seeing what a large audience 
they draw, I thmk it must be a band that, is  thought 
a lot of, and I must say that I would go a long 
way to he>tr them aga111. They p l ayed a fine -pro­
gramme. I , onld l t sten to them for hours, and , I 
hope I may ha' e the pleasure of hearmg them 
<> ;;a111 wh en I am in London I should not th111l< it 
liard for !' band of ibis description to get engage­
n:ents, fo1 1 t  is a l .aw! th.tl London ought to t h i n k  
n, l o t  of. I tlJ1 11k i t  i o  a p i ty there 1s not a b a n d  l ike 
this rn Morecambe I should a lways be with it if 
w e  hacl, but c u i:- b a nd is ' ery poor " 
r :LAS'l'ONJJURY 1'0WN BAKD is polishin g  up 
" Daughter of the ltegunent " for 'l'isbuiy Contest. 
"Tins is  a bnsy band and ·" btg one. but only sixteen 
\\ J l l  b e  allowcJ t o p] iy at TisbL1ry 
'rhe CRESSBROOK B A.ND "ere never in better 
fettle, and never mol'e in request than a t  -present.  
J\lt S avage gets a set of ::"<o 1 6  Enternrise to stiffen 
the Journal. A. full brass band of twenty ; ''ery 
good milee<l for so small a place 
RATHO BR -I. SS BAND " is six-and-twenty strong 
to-day, and domg good work i n  a good way." Glad 
-to h1oar it.  Good Jue:, 1 
Mr GFlO CAR rWRTC:T:I�', of the Pendleton Public 
Iland, writes-" \Ve a ttended the Newtown Contest ; 
rdnrned amongst !he · got nothings.' \Ve raise our 
hats to the Good�haw Band. Well done 1 '.ro our 
f 1wncl • 'The .Jocliey ' a word or two. 'rhe above bancl 
want no empty swank cease drawing any com­
]Jarisons betv.e<>H ns or any other band, for we want 
none of it. You are no fnend of ours , at least. we 
"ant none of you. If you b a>e any goodwill 
towards u s  come roun d to om· b androom (tf you 
:kuow where it I•) and take "Our coat off. and you 
:md I shall work. a.Rd work h ard, to l e a d  the above 
1 1and in the footsteps of Black Dike. WmgatE>S, 
noodsliaw, and Irwcll Suril1gs. It needs no scrihe 
to boom these bands ; thetr deeds d o  that. I wil l 
give you a tip,  ' Jockey Giles ' You dare not give 
your name " 
'The BRLLhNJJE.N' llRASS BAND is twenty-four 
f'trcm go, a11cl 18 one of t h e  most A.dive i n  South l<'as1 
London.  'l'll'lV arE' out two or three times a '";ck, 
: 1 1 1d never \\E-ary , ,1 •,;pJl-joing 
MOU�T ZION P.S A. 'l'EMPERA-�CE BAND. l3lr­
rn mgham, 18 one of t h e  live bands of that district 
Some one sends us a programme as played at 
Balsall  Heath Park o n  Sunday, July 7th.  It is all  
l'acred, all from the Sixpe n n y  Sacred Books. Our 
friend says, · · Bl'avo. }.fr Zeal lcv ! A grand s ta n 1  
ICeep it up." A n d  s o  say all o f  us. 
I�DIAN QUEENS B B .  CornwaJJ .-Mr. Band­
ma Rter Osborne wntes-" Here we are stil l ,  Mr 
l�ditor. a litt l e  band of fourteen that has held the 
t o rt smce rn;;G Vh ket p'enty of engagements year 
.1 lter year, aurl liave heaps of friends. 'Ve get the 
B B N fl om F nnth's Bookstal l In o u r  progi ammes 
i h ts year \1 0  have the old favourites ' :M!arita na.' 
' Bohemian G irl ' · •r tafalg-ar ' (grand pi ece, th1s), 
' Ilea, ens are lellmg.' &c., beoides this year's Jot " 
Mr. BAKER,. of Battersca Borough Band, writes­
. .  The important engagements filled durrng July 
" ere -July Bt cl,  Beckenham Urban District Cou a­
<' il , July 4th, l ,  C.C. Kennmgton Park ; July 6th, 
Battersea Annual Horse Show, and same day 
Battersea <Sect10n B )  garden party at Wimbledon , 
July J Oth, Cottenham Parl> Flower Show ; July 13th, 
J ondon Qounty Council Fire Review, and on the 
same day, by arrangement with Battersea, the 
South-Western Railway Band, under Mr W 
"\Yatson. fulfilled engagement, at openrng of Boling­
broke Hospital extens10ns ; July 1 4th, L.C 0 Batter. 
sea Park ; Julv 1 7tb. Roval Horticultural Society's 
S h ow July 2J st, L C C  Cl apham Common ; 111 
atlditwn. small gaiclen partie8 on Saturdays. July 
�Oth and 2ith B:tnd playmg well  u niler Mr C 
McM.1 11us at a l l  e n gagements 'l'he finest nerform­
:rnce ever g1vE>n by this band on >tn T, C 0 st n nd. 
"as undoubtedly on July Hth at Battersea W & 
R 's c l assics have been taken off the dusty shel\ es, 
and the work put into these has fi lled the men with 
enthusiasm. (}n August 18th, the band are hav111p: 
their first annual outing to Haslemere Old 
incn1bers are tvclcome." 
HARLECII IlRA, S BAND 1s p l aying out a good 
<leal this sea-son ,  bu't is not up to contesting 
strength. This is  only a small place, yon know 
'l'he Y::-.'1'SYBWf, TOWN B A.ND, t1 nder Mr. W 
Meredith , beg to report progre�s They improve 
week by week 
Someone sends us a photo c ard of the PE-'IDLE­
'l'O::"< OLD BAND, taken on the steps of the lJark 
liand stand. H 1s a fine pholo, but we are d1s­
appornted not to find one partteular person \Ve 
" e re told at Belle Vue by a fnend ( ?) of the 
hand that they had the finest first prize solo lyre 
iilayer of any band m the country, mstead of 
\\ h1ch we find noth111 g  but drums and trumpets 
We see no reason w h y  the bass trombone p l ayer 
should spread himself out so a two in-a-bar man. 
" ith eight bars 1 est and eight bars p l '1y, ought 
t o  l ook more modest. But a l l  the trombones are 
\\ Pari n g  a l a rge t ake-1t-out-of-tl11s lnnd of smi le,  
c1mte u nconsc10us of the faci that the basses are 
f a r  more hanilsome than they "Mr Benson Powell  
1s sayrng to l nrnself,  What wil l  my friends say 
when they see me in th 1s c1·ush ?" It is a fine photo, 
h11t we ire d1sappo1ntecl not to see the solo lyrist 
'l'he HON. SECRETARY of the Kilb11 rn G as 
"'orken Band writes-'" J ust a l ine as to domgs of 
h a  1id First a nd foremost is a theory of music 
c l ass (bl ackboard and ease] ) ,  under tlie teaching 
of Mr. I:. Horslead, a member, who. of course, is  
11 nder the d 1 recllon of Mr A E Horstead, con­
d nclor This cl ass is becom1 11g ' e1 y JJopul a r, and 
I hPre J S  a disl111 ct effort among a l l  the members 
1 0  become better readers, and we bel 1e' e the theory 
rlass will do a lot in tl1 1 s  dtrectwn. Band going on 
" 1 1 r u :(h t Uecent engagements - 1  une �2nd, St 
A n ne's  Church. S a l i •hurv Ro:td, Kilburn, �a1den 
f<> t e ,  m uch a mireciatecl J u ne 19th, K 1 l b11rn 
r : 1 am m a r  School An n u 'l l  Spo r l e .  Jnly Gt h ,  c 1 1 t ket 
m a t ch ,  Fnlham G as Worl1s. Several en gagements 
on t a n d . "  
'.\fAJD, ' l'O:\'Fi YO l ,U;'n 1� RR 'RA ND <R A M  C.V.) 
1 5  t wentv stro n g . a n !l p] ayuw well t h i s  �paqon I 
J1ca 1 d  them 11l n y  "' i l l  ye 110 come hack agam,' 
a n d 1t " as l oHly. 
The PEASE STREET MISSION BAND, of Hull, is  
over twenty strong, and,  under Mr Bandmaster 
Piercy, plays a good class o f  music. t h e  latest 
addition to the repertoire bemg t he No. 4 Set of 
Sixpenny Sacred Books. 
'l"he N ORTH M IM.."M"S BAND is in " Wnldenite's " 
district, and JS a b i g  full band playrng a good grade 
of music. 
The PAINSWICK B B. goes on its way rejoicmg, 
and filling its old engagements with satisfaction to 
.i.11-
GWESPYR BRASS BAND is still active and i n  
good form, a n d  d o  m g  well a t  engagements. 
SPRI:NG HILL B.APJ'IST :M:ISSION BA.ND -Mr. 
Secretary Gough says- 'Ve keep strengLhen111g o u r  
band by n e w  members, a n d  h o p e  t o  take t h e  Journal 
next year, buL for the present keep to Enterprise. 
We are working together well, I am glad to say." 
SCOTI'ER B.B. is  fifteen strong, and plays easy 
music very nicely They are do111g well thJs year. 
LARGO TOWN BAND is still alive and well, with 
oh! friend George Homson 111 command. 
ST. J OH � ' S  'r A. BA...N"D, of Newfoundland.-Mr 
:!.iorris says- ' Our men st1li swear by the L.J.,  and 
cannot get enough of it, so I am sendmg money 
order for No. 5 Set of Enterprise to keep us go111g. 
'l'be B.B.N. is  extremely 1nterestrng to those of the 
boys who are from home " 
The NEEDHAM MARKET TOWN BA::"<D is going 
m for a few sacred concerts, and Mr D ' Ealh gels a 
eou11h of seta of Sacred Books for the purpose . 
EBBW YALE TOWN BAND.-Mr. Secretary Lewis 
sa ys-" It is a long time smce we got a ment10n iu 
B B N ·why this thusness ? I enclose 30s. for the 
Journal. and, a s  we have a lready bought several 
things,  w e  want others in place, as you will see 
Glad to Fee the good old J ournal still Al " 
TWYFORD B.B i s  j ust twenty strong, and is well 
balanced, a.nd ough t  t-0 p roduce a nice ensemble.  
illr. Bandmaster Haynes lays m No. 16 EnterprIBe 
for them, and hopes they are as good as usual.  
OLDHAM PO S'l'AL B.A.i.�D is a brass b and of 
twenty-seven,  and i &  going along mcely. 
VERWOOD UNI'l'ED BAND.-Thls hand w as 
never m better iorm and more capable of fillmg 
an engagement. 
DUNDEE R N.V.R. BAND -Tlus young lot is 
makmg wonderful p rogress under Mr J Dow. The 
officers are very pleased, and the bandsmen are full 
of enthusiasm. 
" The ROTHERHAM BOROUGH BAND JS all 
right. Pleabe tell ' Olcl Contestor ' so We are 
seltmg ready f0r Shirebrook. We congratulate you 
on · Daughter of the Regiment ' selection, and have 
it i n  nearly every programme. 'Ne are having a 
fino> old time for E ngagements_ ' 
RJFLEM.AN, of Ludlow, writes-" I ask for a hne 
or tw;i for Ludlow Volunteer Band. The boys are 
in right royal form J ust now, and if  you heard 
them swinging down the street play111g Stride 
Away ' or ' Bu�c!'lrnier ' you would hft your hat to 
them." 
MID-DERBYSHUtE writes-" You will think the 
bands in this disirwt are neglected ; but I don't 
thmk it any use taking u p  valua h l e  space for 
nothing, hence my l'ilence lately. HoYoOever, just 
ano�her effort to llven thmgs up a little, and to 
gh e our Mid·Det bys hire bands a bit of advice. Here 
we are with contests all round u s ,  and not one band 
f r c  1 n  thiB di�tric·t represented-and the maJority of 
them "ith good talent in them, that with good 
tmt10n nu�llt t a l> e  a place among tlle neighbouring 
prize hands. Wake up, lads ' and give :l.f'ld, 
Derbyshira another start. Heanor Ctrnrch, I hear, 
been hav111g a course of lessons from Mr. Geo 
Hames, of  Nottingham. \Vould that others m ight 
follow their cxal'.!1ple , he is a tried veteran. Ripley 
Umted busy wJth engagements, &c. Birchwood 
Ambulance alJYe once more , busy with engage­
ments and concerts. Vvhy don't you be more 
last111g-not be sleepmg eight or nme montl1s of the 
year ? Riddmgs Umted busy with flower shows and 
concerts, &c.,  but WJth no contestmg spnit . not the 
energy or en thusiasm about them that there used 
to bl'. Bv the way, I see several young players 111 
their ranks. I sincerely hope they may do their 
best to uphold the reputation of the band that was 
once to be ieckoned with on the coutest fiel d 
B \Vmmng a+tendmg local engagements I thought 
by the way tlus band <'Ommenced last year that 
they v. ould take all before them this year ,  but I see 
it was only a flutter. Brace yourselves u p ,  bands­
men of Mid-Derbyshire, and show the neighbourmg 
d 1•tricts that yon are still ,ihle to hold vour end up 
You can if  you will." 
" 
A NEW TOWN BAND has been organised at 
Frodsham, and Messrs. Joseph H i gham, Limiled, 
are supplying a full set of twenty-four contesting 
clear-bore instrume-nts and two drums. 
X L.C.R , of Edmonton, writes-" The Edmonton 
Excels10r Band is  out every Sunday, and p lays 
well.  The weak spot is the bass end ; another good 
player would help much. They are gottmg their 
share of engagements, and makrng good headway. 
'l'hey are going to hold a n  open solo contest, so 
you may , work up your ' Pretty Jane, · Rule, Bntanma, ' D rm k  to me only,' and all the rest 
of the crack solos." 
FORWARD ,  of Marylebone, London, s:tys-" The 
Wilham Sutherland Band rntends to plod away 
until they are 'l'JIE band of Marylebone. They a re 
one of the busiest bands in the country_" 
T'he Ron Sec. of DERBY JUNCTION S'l'REET 
BA::"<D sencls us a photo of the band m the n ew 
Beever umform . 'l'hey have been formed two ye��r& 
and have done exceedrngly well They look a n  
mtell1gent and respectable body o f  men. 
A FRIEND, of Blama Band, wdtes-" It is  with 
regret we chl'onicle the death of Mr. John Lott, 
for many years solo trombone of the B l a i n a  J,an­
caster 1'own Band, which took place on Friday, 
July 5th, a t  the :'lewport and County Hospital 
John jomed the band 111 1891, and p layed solo trom­
bone right through then- successful career. 
A l though not a great star on the trombone. he 
was for all that a good player, a capable musicrnu, 
and a thorough bandsman. Just previous to the 
cup contest of 1896 he was Ja icl down with a serious 
i l lness, and it seemed more than probable tha t 
the cup holders of 1895 wou l d  be unable to delend 
lhen position Quite contrary to the doctor's • 
orders, and not a week prev10us to the contest 1 
John decided to take up his posit10n around th� 
s tand 'Phanks to some good nurs111g at home and 
careful trammg by Mr. Alex. Owen, John gave a 
Yery creclita ble rendering of the difficul t  solo m 
· 'l'a nnbauser. '  and J ust imagme his delight whe n 
Mr J Ord Hume awarded his pets the prenuer 
posit10n for another twelve months He cout 1nued 
a playing member unttl about six years ago, when 
he decided to throw m lus lot "1th the committee. 
Durrng the rcvh al three vea rs ago he dec1 ded to 
become a member of the EbenezeJ Chapel (Metho­
dist) , Lind remamed so until his death. Here we 
find he was a thorough worker, and one who \\ill  
be sadly missed. The funer.1 l  took p l ace on Thurs­
day, July llth,  and was attended by a \ ery l arge 
number of townspeople and friends. The past aud 
present members of the Lancaster Tov.n Band, 
a ssisted by members of the Abert11lery Silver and 
'P1lle1 y Ooll1ery Rands, under the conductorship of 
Mr W Smith,  p layed the Dead March en route 
to the cemetery, and at the gravesule played 
' Sandon.'  'l'he band sent a splendtd floral tnbute 
i n  the shape of a harp with a broken strmg- Great 
sympathy is  felt with the widow and children m 
the great Joss they have sustarned." 
WELT,-W"JSHER, of Gloucester, w1 ites-" Let us 
give credit where due. I "as i n  Uley recently, and 
heard the Uley B B . ancl I say at once it  is  a 
credit to the Y1llage. 'l'he soprano is a fine JJ�ayer, 
euphonrnm good. tromboue fair bassos have 
plenty of tone, but do not keep 1t always 1 11 control 
'J'he�' o' er played their pa1 t especially in 
' Llewellyn,'  but taken all  round it was real l y  good 
p layrng. I l e arned that the bandmaster's name 
: 1 as \Vehb, and I beg to rongratulate him " 
B RASS BA N D  C O N T ESTS. 
BRIDG�ORTH. 
Held on July 4th ; adjudicator, J. J. Brady Three 
bands competed, B ridgnorth Volunteer (J. Daues', 
Dawley 'l'own (W Bnce), and J ackfi.eld (G. A.ston),  
the result being-}'1 rst, Bndgnorth ; second, Jack­
field . gold medal for besL cornet won by Bridg­
north ; s1lYer medal for best trombone won by 
,T ackfield Qmcksiep-l<'irst, J ackfielcl ; second, 
Bridgnorth. 
BURNBA::-11{ 
Hel d on Sa tu relay, June �9th adJudica tor J O 
Shepherd. Result-First, Clydebank Burgh �econd 
Bo"ness and Carn den , third. Launeston "'est 
Q11a1 ter ; fourth, Milnwoocl · cornet m edal,  La une­
ston : horn, t rombone, and euphonium m ed:i.ls 
C'lydeba nk Coltness, Xewnulns,  a n d  Shotts 
Fo u n d ry a l s o  played. 
DUXFER MJ , J  X E. 
Held in Race Park on Ratu rday. .J u n e  29th P ri zf's, £.;o c:tsh and a 20-gu rnea challenge cup 
AdJ tHh cato r ,  F1ank O wen ,  L L (' �f Resul l-l"irst 
Polton M i l l s  <R R1mmerl . second Kelty and Bl�u 1 '.  
ad.1 m  I.I''. Farr:t n d l : th i rd ,  Xewhaven H 1 h er (J R1·own) fm• n h .  'l'c rn nln ll IJ C :t rm 1chael l ;  fiflh . l ochgei l v Pu bite l ,T.  Ca rm i ch ael) :'\! a rrh-F1rst, 
Polton Mi l l s ; seeond, Fel t y  and B l a 1 radam 
Y IEWSLEY AXD WES'r DRAYTO)l"_ 
Held on Saturday, July 13th, m Drayton House 
Park. Pnzes, £21 in cash, the l iewsley Challenge 
Cup, and ten silYer medals. AdJ udicator, Frank 
Owen, hL C.M. Two sections. Result-.l''irst i:lec­
uon First prize and medals for best euphonium 
a nd ttombone, Chesham Town (W. Greenwood) , 
second and medals for best soprano, cornet, a n d  
horn, G .  W. R. and Padd111gton Borough (W. J_ D 
Sheriff) ; unsuccessful, Watford Artisans and North 
London Excelsior. Second Sect10n First prize and 
medals for best soprano, cornet, horn, &nd cupho­
mum, Brentford G as Co. (J. W. Gray) ; second and 
medal for best trombone, Uxbridge and Hillmgdon 
(W. J.  D. Sheriff ) ;  third, G C. and Metropolitan 
Rail way (J II. L ay) , unsuccessful, Barnet Town 
and Willesden Junction. 
TAMWORTH. 
Held on July 22ad ; adJudicator, Luke C m·field. 
Result-First. 'l'utbury Town Silver , second, Burt o n  
Silver ; third, Tamworth Excelsior , unsuccessf u l ,  
Norton Caves and Shawbury Juvemle. Tutbury 
also won the quickstep pnze. 
SUNDERLAKD. 
Held on June 26th, in Roker Park ; selection, own 
choice , adJudicator, B.  D Jt.ckson. Only two 
bands competed-Murton Colliery and Sunderland 
'l'emperance-Murton Colliery winmng first i n  both 
selection and march. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch: 
Minor Advertisements . . . -· 2s per 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID, 
Q U ARTETTE C O N T ESTS. 
SYSTON AND '.rHUR!\iASTON U N ITED BAND will 
holcl a Fust Class., QU A RTETTE CONTE�ff at 
SYSION, on OCTOBER 26nr. Open to Leicestershire only. 
Judge ,  l\h. G. H. Mei cer. Te8t Piece ; Any one of W. & 
R.'s No. 3, 4, 5, or 8 Sets of Qua1 tettes 'l'be first three 
prizes are o-i ven by R. P. Stevenson, ll:sq., C. C. £3, £2, £1 
and 10s. , aY,o Special Pnzes by l\Iah1llon & Co , 1..onclon. ­
Circulars o f  •rHO:,,. MARTIN, Basket Works, 'l'hurmas­
ton, Leicester. 
EDOI!: HILL CONTEST, D EOJ<�MBER. - Mr. J,eyland in this year's eontest is promoting quite a new feature, 
one he htu not had the plivilege of plac•ing previously 
before the public. The Contest is to be divided mto 'l'h1ee 
Sectwns. (1) ,Junior Seetion-Limited to the presem 
members, uncler 16 yell.rs of age, of any of the Boys' Bancls 
C'onnected with Industrial Schools, Unions, Reformatories, 
and Traimng Ships (or any other boys' band). Test Piece . 
Any Quartette 111 No. 15 Set of W. & R.'s Quartettes. 
(2) Intermediate Sect10n-Lumted to the bands that hiwe 
never won a prfae at this contest. Test Piece ; Any 
Quartette in No. 9 8et of W. & R 's Quititettes. (3) Open 
Section-Open to all bands. Test Piece : Choice of " Ob, 
1rather " (No 11 Set), " 11-Iadtana " (No. 1 2  Set), " Lucrez1a 
Borgia " (No. 13 Set), or " Lucia " (No 14 Set)-Al l  W. & R. 
Part1�• competine; in Junior Section may also compete in 
either one or both other sections on paying extra fee of 1/­
per section. Parties competing in Intermediate Section may also compete m Open 8ection on pa)ment of 1/- extia. 
All quartette paities may compete m the Open Section 
whether eligible to compete m the other sect10ns or not. 
Circulars in dne course. 
W & R.'s 4TH SET OF POPULAR BOOKS O F  • SACRED �1 U8IC. 2 4  CELEBRATED SACRED 
M.lRCHRS. Any Instrumentation at Sixpence per book. 
Just the right thing for Sunday Sehool Proces.10ns. 
" LU N G  D E V ELOPlll ENT AND TON E  PRODUC-TION. " An mtete•ting booklet. Illustrated. Very 
interestmg and helpful to all musicians Post fiee.-
DOUGLAS & SON, L'l'D. , Brnnsw1ck St1eet, Glasgow. 
J-AMES DELVES, Bandmaster Crewe Carnage Wo1ks Baml, OPE� TO 'l'l!:ACH one more Band. Terms 
moderate.-" Chesleigh ," Iluskm Road, Crewe. 
MILK STREET METHODIST FREE C H URCH SILV EH BAND.- Mr. E. 'l'rudgeo11 having resigned 
hts position as Bandmaster, all communications relating 
to the above Band a1 e requested to be sent Lo the Secre­
ta.1y, CHAS. HEADFORD, 5, Berkley Place, Lawt·ence 
Hill, Bristol. 
ED WIN CALVERJ, E Y ,  the well-known EUPHONIUM· I::l'l' (It well Spnngs Band for 14 y�ars), Winner of 15 
Uold and Silrnr Medals in first class 'contests. OPEN 
FOR ENGAGE�IEN'l'S - 4, Yoik S treet, Broadclough, 
Bacup. 
A LL l\IUbICIA NS should send for our book, " Lung Dev elopment ,wd 'l'Ql)e Production." Illustrated. 
Useful and 1JILeiest111g. Post free.-DO UGLAS & :SON, 
LTD . ,  B1unswick Street, Glasgow. 
N E W CORNE L', E UPHON" I U �� .  BARITONE, OR TROMBO N E  SOLO:S, w n n  Pa:--o. 
" SANTA LUCIA," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. Brilliant 
Air Varie 
" IDLE DAYS IN SUi\IMER," Cornet or Euphonium, 1/1. 
Brilliant Air Vane 
" 0 CARA i\I E:'>IORIA," Cornet or Euphonium l/l. 
B1 illinnt Air Vane. ' 
" G E NTLE ZI'l'JJ:LLA," Tromuone, Cornet, or E11pho 
rnum, 1/1 Splendicl. 
Can be included in W. & R.'s SPJi:f IAL 011 Ell-
""ll1 AN'l'ED, Good SOLO CORN JJ:T PLAY l'R fo1 the 'f 'f Heworlh Col11e1y Silver Band :-lo Excursionist 
witntcd.- State 1 eqnu ements, &r , to WILLI !l.11  .1!'08'1'.ER 
Gladstone Terr.tee, Willlly Nook, Gateshead. 
' 
J A H EY WOOD, SOLO E UPHONI UM, Pendleton Old • (late Oldham Rifles, Ii well B1tnk, <\le ), few il1ttes 
open for teach ing or playrng , 21 :1eai •' expeuence. -10, 
Francis Street. Fa1lsworth, 11-Ianchestei. 
"'(;{T ILL ADAMSON (Bandmaster Wingates Temperance Vt' Band, 1906'.7 C hampions) is OPEN TO AD,I UDI­
CA".rE or 'l'IBACIL-Manc hester Road, Westhoughton, 
Bolton. 
J STUBBS (SOLO COR1'Ji:1'), OON OCCfOR, A RRANGE!! , � , AXD ADJUDI CATOR. O PEN TO TE ACH BANDS_ 
'l'erms mocleiate.-147, Mill Street, Crewe. 
J G. J U BB, CONDUCTOR, CO.MPOSER, ARRA�GER, • AND JUDGE, reqmres a few more bands (biass or 
reed), Contestors Preferrecl. Twenty-two years practical 
experience all 111struments. Music arranged cheaply. 
-Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
AW ELL·KNO WN W E LSH BAND:IIASTER wntes :­" Hai mony Lesson most plain and rnterestrng · a 
g1 eat help to me m teaclnng. ' -Full particula1 s of J08. 
G. J U BB, Composer, Bishop's Stortforcl, He1ts. s ECOND-HAND BESSON l:N STRUMENTS. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements ol 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments 
'l'he second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besso� 
Instrument is to band•men. This shows the estimation In 
which the world renowned Prototype lllstruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrnment 1s a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but In their 
eager haste to get " bargams In second-band Besson In­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, ancl are not only •econd-hand, but 3rd, 4tb, 5tb, and 6th band. '.I'be second-hand dealers 
advertlSe these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and tear ' What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I '.I'hey 
fake up our Srd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESBON'S lST 
C:LASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson Instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class ol 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
<mgraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do thil 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do EO for you 
if asked. Many of the second hand .Beeson Instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Cla�s. And most of the 
platmg ls the thinnest of thin washeE. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
tu tlia fountain head-BESSON AND CO .. LIMITED, 198, 
Eusten Road, London, N.W. 
W ILL LAY�IAN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car­actacus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE 
Terms very moclerate.-39, High St., Sk111ning10ve, Yorks.
· 
GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol B11tannia 
Band (3rd V B_G.R.) 1s open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere 111 the West. Re"sonable Tei·ms to a band " ho will work - G  H. WIL�O;\', Femclale Oooksltiy Road 
Redfield, Bristol 
' ' 
BAN D BOUKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen Band pr.intmg clone 1.Jy baudsrnen for bandsmen . Seddon1 and �hdKe Co. , Lmnt'ld . Kettering, is a large box making, prlntmg, and gold blockmg establishment with four large 
laotorles. The!r Band Books are made by ftrst-clase 
machmery , and are far superior to the common books now 
In use. Band Printmg in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever y»u want m tb 1s way go to the fountain 
head tor It SEDDO.NS & A R. LI DG E  CO . LIMIT.ED, .Kettermg, wholesale Box and Book �fanufacturers. 
DE:->BOROUGH TO I\"� BA � D  Dl:>MO L Y ll:D -l<m 8ale, F11 s1 Class ,.. i:; r  O F  B FS:,U)l 'S PROTOI'YPE B ltASs J ::-ISTRLJ1 8NTs - F o 1  pa1 ticul,u, appl> AllB B: Y  �l A RLUW, L n:on Sti eet, DeslJ01ougli 
USEFUL ARTICT.ES -Yalve Springs. ilT\Y kine!, 6cl per set. Ca.r cl Rol1le1 s, 1/- each. Corks, ld each. 
W'1.ter Key Sprmgs, 3cl. each Lightning Lubricator for 
Valves and '.I'rornbone Slides, 6d. per bottle Postage, Id. 
extra, for fittingR. Try Our Famo1ts BA�D BOUKS_­
Solect10n Size, 6/6 per cloz. ; �larch Size, 3/4 per doz. 
Carriage Paid Gol<l Lettered Labels , 6d. per full set_ 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everything a Bandsman 
reqnires. -R. S KITCHEN & CO. , 29, Q u e e n  Victoria 
Street, Leeds. 
CONDUC'l'OR'S SCORES.-F. L. TRA VERSI is supply· ing Scores of 1907 Sele<'tions, from 5s. each. 
Good work guaranteed.-Address, 139, Risedale Terrace, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
T E. LE WIS, THE BRILLIANT SOLO CORNET • PJ,A.YER of Wulnes, is OPEN FOR ENGAGE­
M ENTS as Solo Cornet or Teacher.-33, Oakland Street, 
Widnes_ 
Cloth Bindings. No Imitation .  
�I ame of Bancl and I n•l> ument 
in Gold 01· Silver. 
Selection Size . . . per cl oz. 7 /­
March Size , , 3/6 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
892, ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPENSHAW, MANCH ESTER. 
'I�HE PERSON WHO LOST A SLIDE f1om his Instru. 
ment on .June 17th, at Barnsley l\Iidland and G.C­
Railway Station, may have same hy sendinir description 
ancl Sixpence to covei postage.-Apply JAMES CAVILL, 
Lunn Road, Cudworth. 
UT ANTED. for W oodcock's Wells Brass Band, Good t't' BASS DRUM, Cheap. About 28m. heads.-Apply 
A . .PAINTER, Bank Cottages, Scholar Green, Cheshire. 
1 1  
BA�: 
.  
�'.;!,���:.�NT I to .Brass and 'Vood \\'1nd lnst1:uments 1 1  of all makes Prompt and Efficient Scn·1cc )f o<lcra.te 
Prices UnJ.er the supervision of E J. 
\Y ..t.1UJ, late of IS, St Aur .. e Street. 
R U S HWORTH & D R E A PER, 
11 & 1 3, ISLI NCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
GRAND FANTASIA.. FOR CoR;o;E'l' OR E CPHONIUM, on 
tbe �ir ' '. SWEET GEN EVIEVE, " by DANIELE 
PECORINI, �1th Piano. Accompaniment, 1/6. This is indeed a grand shme for a fair player. Very brilliant and showy. 
J:1s.t the sort of ,thing to astonish [I. crowd. and not at all dillicult. No triple tongueing. One of those things which 
everybody likes at first hearing.-WRIOH'I' & RO UND. 
FROST'S MANCHESTER JOURNAL, 30s. of music (Band of . 20) fo1 12s. 6d. , any extra parts ls. each. Selected .from hats. Subs pl�e say if easy, or otherwise. March size Books, Lettered m Silver, 4s. 6d. ; Selection 
size, 8s. 6d. per doz. Scores of Selections done recently. 
Lists on application -.J. :FROST & SON, Hl, Knightley 
�treet, Rochcla,Je Road, l\Iaachester. 
TA M ES CAVILL, the well-known COMPOSER, ARR�NGER, , TEACHER. and AD.J UDlCA£0ll, is OPEN to TEAOU 
JUDGE, or ARRANGE anytbmg fiom a 30 minutes Selec'. 
tion for full band to a single Solo - Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley. 
WRIGHT & RO U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITONE, • 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARDON, 
J 0. JUBB, L.N . C. M . ,  COND UCTOR, COMPOSER, CONTAINING • and JUDGE. Solo Trombone or Euphonium for 
Concerts. Theory and Harmony taught by post. l\Ius1c 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
ED W YN PRYCE (SOLO CORN ET), TEACHER 01'' BRASS BANDS. 20 years' experience under firsL 
class men. OPEN TO TEACH anotbe1 band. 'l'erms 
very moderate.-York Road, Crosby, Liverpool. 
ERNEST P. KERRY, 38, MERSEY STREEr, BULWELL, NorrrNt:H�M, SOLO EUPHONIU;\i for Concerts or 
Contests_ Wmner of 6 First Pnzes consecutively at Solo 
Contests ; also 13 Medals. 
SECON D-HA N D  I NSTR U M ENTS. 
WRITE TO ,JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 1 27, STH'<GE­WAYS, �ANCHESTER, for Lis:r OF SECON D-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, ALL MAKES. CHE�P '10 CLE.Ht. 
CHAl\IPION BAN D  OF WALES -The Royal Oakeley Sih•e1 l:laua ( Winners of over £3,000 in Prizes) will 1.Je 
'l'ouring South Wales anrl District during August next, 
would be pleased to give High-Class CONCERTS in valious 
Districts for !t Reasonable Fee.-Apply to the Secreta1 y 
M1 LI� \VIS DA V IJJ:S, Printer and Publisher, Blaenair 
Festimog, North \Yttles. 
BY THE FOLLOWIXG CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXAKDER OWEN_ 
WILLIAM RIMMER FREDERICK DURHAM. 
GEO. F. BIRKENSHAW. W. PARIS CHAMBERS. 
J. S. COX. FERDINAND BRANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE S H I LLINGS NETT. 
Includes an exlmustlve table of all tlie graces which occur 
in the wotks of the G1eat :\!asters, with the reitclmg of same, 
as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. 
Compiled by the Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical I INSTRUMENTS 
Known al l over the World. 
CORNETS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONETS, 
&c., own manuf�cture. 
Gu.e.ranteed for 20 yea.re. , Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO BRASS. REED, AND REPAIRS STRINC INSTRUMENTS. 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, HA Y M A. R. K E T, LONDON. 
PRICE 
TERMS-CASH 
LISTS AND 
OR I N STALMEN TS. 
E STHL\.TES POST FREE. 
EstabliEhed over 50 Years. 
BEEVER'S BAN D U N I FORMS 
are worn 
by all THE LEADING BANDS. 
WHY ? They know where Money ca11 be saved ; they have tried others. but 
find none like BEEVER'S. 
A R E YO U  AWA R E  in dealing with us you buy at first cost. We bur 
the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the uniforms. 
N OTE.-We give no bribes ; promise no new Suits to Secretaries, etc. ; give no free 
insurance coupons to obtain your orders, but what we do give you is 
VALUE, FIT, and SATISFACTION for your money. 
OUR PATENT 
METAL 
PEA K  
CAPS 
Floral and other designs, 
beat anything on the 
market. 
BEWARE O F !  
I M ITATI O N S. 
Buy direct from the 
Patentees. 
8 R O O K  S TR E E T I=ACT O R V . 
FEW LEADINO 
BANDS FITTED 
UP 1 905.  
Irwell Springs (Crystal Pa.lace and Bello Vue Wmners), Wingates Tem­
perance, Lee Mount Aberaman Silver, •rmery 
Colher1es, Oleckheaton 
Victoria, Upper Slalth· waite Prize Band (Grrond Shield Wrnners), Huck· 
nail Torkard Excelsior, 
and 200 other fll\nde. 
All Bands intending going in for New Umforms and Caps, Bags or Belts, should send for one of m Coloured C�talogues, 111 book form, the finest ever p '> l 1 s h e d  111 England for Band Umform Trade . lo Complete Figures prmted m Colours .as worn by the Leading Bands m the Kingdom and c l · fitt cl up by JC!hn Beever, Huddersfield, this la-st 22 years , 140 other designs and Various Artic���1;�ect�d with Umforms. Anyone sendmg for Catalogue must give name and title of th B d I Secreta.ry and Bandmaster, or send 2s. 6d., which will be allowed off first order. e an ' a so name 
THESE ARE THE SORT OF TESTI M ONIALS WE R ECEIVE ALMOST DAILY. 
STACKSTE.A.DS PRIZE BAND. 
Mr. J Beever.-Enclosed cheque. thankmg you for the way you made the ·r 
July 4• 1906· 
11 well satisfied with them. The band are hav111g phctos ta.ke� . we will send 0
uni orms
y
. as we a re a 
• y u one - ours. 
COCKERTON PRIZE BAND, NEAR DARLINGTON. 
J .  W. EVA N ,  Sec. 
Dear Sir,-It may be mteresting to your firm to learn that the above band , e 
Ju.1 d2� 1906· for neatest uniform and sm: ntest appearance at York Contests on J uly "l 1906'" r�'hawai e frst ptnze comyetitors. Trusting this may do your firm some good - • · ... ere were D!lf een T_ BROWN, Sec-
WINGATES TEMPERA.NOE PRIZE BAND 
D 'f B , K di d l · 
· January 15th 1907. 
_ ear " r. e<'\ er,- lll Y excuse e ay m acknowledging receipt of overcoats, as I h�v e  been e x t� emely bt:sy of late However, I a;n 11l eased to �ay that the overcoats supplied are real! bevond ou1 expectation ·  Every co:i.t is a perfect fit, the style and quality of cloth tl t
y 
• l ele ·t d d t th 1 t t'· 11  t y . ' are exac v o samp e s c e , an , <> "' Y e ea.s , uey are exce en .- ours failh.fully, A. LONSDAJ,E . 
BEEVER'S, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRR TERHO USE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m i'a.ctories a.t G:RENELLE, MIRECOU:R'l', a.nd L.A. COtr'l''C'RliJ. 
And. a.t PA:RIS a.nd NEW YOBX. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibou ville J }  Model Cornet, as per above design, is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
Olarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears OtT:R N AKE. 
' All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
le can supply at .a Few Days Notice Wind l nstrumQnts at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUES fOST FltEF.. 
BAND OUTFITTERS 
UNIFORMS. 
Latest London Cut and Style 
Superior in every way 
NEW DESIGNS 
FOR 1907 
are now ready, and we can 
supply good serviceable 
UNIFORMS AT ALL PRICES 
to suit all pockets. 
CARD CASES and CROSS BELTS 
All Leather Goods are MADE 
IX OUR O'VK Y..,T ORKSHOPS, and 
the eiiormous quantity we 
turn out from year to year 
enables us to give Bandsn1en 
the VERY BEST V ALGE. 
STAFF CAPS. 
We have a Large Variety of 
METAL PEAKS and IMITA­
TIOX EMBROfDERED PEAKS, 
and all Bands about to adopt 
the New Pattern Staff Caps 
should certl\inly WRITE us 
FOR SAMPLES. 
�TESTIMONIALS. 
We have received Testi­
monials from all parts of the 
world as to the FIT A KD 
GEKERAL EXCELLEKCE OF OUR 
SUPPLIES. Surely, therefore, 
we can execute your orders 
satisfactorily. 
Catalogue and Samples Free on application. 
CREDI T TERMS ARRANGED. 
Our Own Representative Measu res at your convenience. 
\ 
..... 
)'iallett, porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N� 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT, " LONDON. 662 NORTH. 1 398 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND N Ews. �\Xl � UiT 1 ,  1907.  
Y O U N G S O L O I S T. 
101 B-fl&t CLARIONET, CORNET, EUPHONIUM, BARITONE or TROMBONE. 
With Pianoforte Accompan iments, 1/1 each book. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CC'N'l'l!lln'S OP l300E 1. - CONTEN'l'S 0'11 l300It 2. 
&oebd hi &he Cradle e1 UM DeeJI 
I• H&l!Jl:r Yomeaw . • _ _ 
O � la ihe Lor.l 
Jl;r l'reUy 1 HO , , 
Jl.oae of the V alle:r •• 
Tell ••, my bean _ 
JiLobln A.dair . . _ • • . • 
Auld :&GOin Gray . . , . . . 
I know that; m:r J!.edeemor liYe\h 
!erenado . .  • .  
.All 1,. th1 Dowm _ 
Wlihtn a Mlle . . 
When other 11119 
T•m. Bowling • . . . 
Prett;r Girl Mllk1n1 Her Oow 
I drHmt I dwelt •• . .  
B::alcht I ..-Ill 111•1 of Thy merciea . •  
- Wallace Bid me di!lconr11 . .  • •  
- Kodelseohn With lowly suit . .  
Bishop Basks of All&n War.or 
lteon Little Nell . • . . 
Bishop Peac• of the Valle:r . .  
!lcotch - la Cellar Cool . • 
Seotcll Land.et ll:r Fathen 
Bandel Minstrel Boy _ . .  
!chubert Rose, softly blooming 
J.hersedge Home, S•eet H11me . . 
Scotch Voice of Uuslo ('ri>.rled) • •  
Balfe The Heart bow'd do...,. . .  
Dlbden But the Lord la mindful . .  
Irish The White >1q11all • •  
&lfo Com 1' 2e11t.> _ • 
_ lleadeluoh• 
Bishop 
Btorace 
Anon. 
Lln'11e:r 
:Balfe 
German 
Welsh 
Irish 
Rpohr 
Bishop 
IL Round 
• .  Balle 
_ lhndel1111oha 
Barker 
Donizetti 
OON'1'3N'l'I OF :BOO:EC 3. 
Braham I Hearts and ��;:;�NT.� OJ' :BOOE i. The Anchor's Wolched 
Should He upbraid . •  
Napolitaine . . • •  
Hon of Harlech . . 
Let He Like a Bol<ller fall 
The Golden !11111 • • • • • • 
ll'arewell, lly Trim-bWit w·herry 
Tell Me, lb.ry . . . .  . ..  J'tr'll- Love la Lll:e th6 Ros@bnd _ 
Jlut thou did'1t not !en� . , _ 
Wapplnc Old St&in1 . .  
Down Among the Dead Ven 
Cuatlna ( ' Lnermrut. Boriia 'l 
Madollne • • • •  _ 
Irish Emigrant . .  . . _ 
M:r Lon .la Like tho Red, IM 1tOM 
Bishop Old Towler . . . . . • 
Lfl• Lo're wu Once a Little Boy 
Welsh La1t Roae of Summer . .  
Wallace Waft her Angell . .  . . 
Sticher Scenes that are brightest . .  
DIMe• Cavath1a (' Crispino ') _ 
Hodson I'll not beguile thee 
811pp� Alice Gray . . 
Hr.ndol Geatle Zitella . . . . 
Percy G!Ye me b•ck my A.rab SteM • , 
Oyer Still so r;ently . . _ . 
Donizetti Blow thou wintr1' wind • • 
Nelson Cherry Ripe . . • . .  
:Barker N or,.h, the :Pride o! Kildare 
lleotch The Woodpecker 
Blnckl1:r 
Shield 
Anon. 
Irish 
Handel 
Wallace 
Jtlccl 
Lee 
11111ward 
Cooke 
Hodson 
Bellini 
Arno 
Horn 
Parry 
Kelly 
CON'l'Bl('l'S 0'11 :BOOJC 8. OON'l'E1'.TS · OJ' :BOOE e. 
IA•• In her eyea . . 
Thou, brlcht moo• • • . • 
Lua that L .. ea ,. Sailor . .  
It '!fijh all you heart.a . • • •  
ll:r heart with lo•e la �baa 
A. Sol!lier'a Llfe 
Jl,o11amnnd.o • •  
Pilgrim of Le•e 
Miller of tll• Dee 
The Wolf 
Che Faro _ 
Bay of BiscaJ 
Ca•atlna • •  • •  
.Aa fa.dea the mora . •  
The Waierfall 
Tru.atore 
Randel 
Jtossinl 
. .  1>1.bdon 
_ lleadelaenhn 
s.pield 
'Balfe 
8ch11bert 
BU.ho, 
Old "English 
Shield 
(Hnat 
Davy 
Bellini 
llodlna 
!ldlubert 
Verdi 
Be ehall feed His Flock (' lilealah ') . .  
Cavatiua ( '  Maoaniello ') . . . • •  . . 
Cs.ntlna (' Daught.ar of the Itedmut ') 
In this Old Chair DJJ' J!'ather 1ai . •  
Arie (' Don Juan') . . . . - · 
Here awa, there •wa 
The Farmer'• Jloy . •  
Ye Banks and Braes 
The Old Folkl at Home 
Charlt:r . .  . . . .  • • - -
Fall In (Quick March) . . • • _ 
Loael:r &m I aow no longer (' 1'roctou '} 
Marguerite . . • • • • . . . • 
Send forth the can (' Purltanl ') - . _ .  
.Jerusalem, tholl that kill .. t the Pn!plae"1 
The Bells of A berdo're:r . . · . . 
Handel 
Auber 
Donizetti 
Balfe 
)lozar* 
· Scotch 
.!nglish 
Scotch 
. .  w. Chrlstr 
!lt.ephen Glover 
H. Round 
. .  Weber 
. • C. A. White 
_ Bellini 
• • lhad.elssoho 
Webb 
OON'l'E�'rS OJ' :BOOE 7. CON'l'lilN'I'S o:r BOOE e. 
haoty's Gracea . •  
The Floweret'• Bloom 
In thla Old Cllll.ir . .  
aea· ao1i . . . . .  
Banke et 1-h Lomor 
The Pilol ""�- ._. 
The Holy nar . .  
Sweet Marie - _ 
.£.lu I thoae �i- . . 
Hark ! I beltl'an Ansel Stnc 
Th:r Will be do.1 . . . . 
The Dhar • . . . . . 
Will :re no' com' back asala 
0 Gentl:r Bres.th• . . • •  
Mowen of the Foresi 
&.ed·lt:r• Swee\U&r& 
Pal9'ello She Wore a Wreath of Ros• 
8acch111l E'rer of The• . . _ . . • • 
B&lfe M.eet me b;r MoonllgM . .  
Anon. Com11 bito• the Garden Maud 
Scotch Her Brl1?ht Smile • .  
Nel•en The Jl:agllsh,.an • •  
Reeve Blue Bells of Scotlan4 
Moore Lii;ht of Other Daya 
Wallace The Rowan Tree . .  
Christy Sall:r In our Alley . .  
Blockley I'll TAke you I:! ome _ . 
Loder By the Sa<i Sea Wavea 
Nairne Lo•e Not 
Tllomu Juanita . . .. 
Bcetcll There i. a Flower . • -
B.atioa Saella of the Ocean _ .  
,,. 
. . I. 1'. Jrnlgbt 
F. Hall 
J, A • •  W:ade 
. .  M. Balfe 
W. T. Wri1hton 
J. Blockley 
Scotch 
Al. Balfe 
Scotch 
. . Car;r 
T. '· Weatendorf I. Benedict 
_ J_ Blockle:r 
_ Mn. Norton 
W. V. Wallace 
. • J. W. Chem 
W. & R. 's Spec ia l it ies. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-Splenuld new co.�1\TET
 SOLO, 
" When the Swallows Homeward Fly, air varie, by 
H Round with Piano Accompaniments, price, ls. ld. Thie 
Is 'one of �fr. Round's most happy effortv, In fact, we feel 
sure that u will ere long be recognized as the beat he baa 
done.-Wright & Round . 
BAND CONTEST CLASSICS.- A  book conta.ln
lng 6� 
paizea of Selections, such as ' Clnq Mara,' ' Wagner,' 
Weber;' &c .. &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book Is more advanced than any of tbe 
others, and has bad a great sale. (W. and R.) 
NEW CORNE'!', TROMBONE, BORN, SOPRANO,. .BARITONE or EUPHONIUM SOLOS.-Messrs. W .  
& R .  have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Solos,, 
• My Love Is like a .Red, Red Rose,' by_ the celebrated Co.n· 
tinental cornetlst, W. Welde, and is In every respect equal 
oo ' Pretty Jane.' His fantasia on ' Sweet Spirit, Rear my, 
Prayer • Is also a masterpiece. Two rather easier solos, 
those by the famous Continental writer, Ferdinand Brange1 
are • Her Bright Smile,' and • There is a Flower tha.J • 
Bloometb. These are both lovely, graceful, easy solos. 
Two easy Horn or Soprano Solos are ' Jenny Jones ' and: 
• Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of Scotland1 
and • When Love Is Kind,' are also suitable for Baritone an« 
Euphonium. ' Alice, where art Thou ? '  Is published for all . 
B-flat and E-flat Instruments. All have Piano accom· 
paniments, of course.-Wriii:ht & Round. Two SPLENDID NEW TROMBONE SOLOS, by H, 
Round with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Adair ' 
and • The 1hnstrel Boy.' Introductiim Air and 4 Varlea,_ 
Brilliant and easy_ Price, ls. ld. each. -W. & R. 
BEAUTIFUL lS EW CORNE'!' SOLO, "Song WlthonOt Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld: 
This Is a clelicious Classical Gem, in two movements, am! 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R. ) _______ _ _N EW GEtAN D SOLUS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
' The Hartly Norseman, and ' When other Ltpa,' ls. ld. _ 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R. 'S No. 10 SET OJ!' QUARTETTES, speeiall;r • arranged for own choice quartette contests. l, 
• Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat l\'later.' Splendid for toiu good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium'--. _____ _ TRE BANDSMAN'S TRlllASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in, a ve171 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful so� 
selections which make such grand practice in the art ot· 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT PROORESS.-Perhapa the best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valsee ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. THE BANDSMA.\l'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,0UO of thia 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautifut, 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth l/·. Has become e. 
classic work. TliE SECOND .SANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another gre&(b 
success, on the same lines as the ' ]'irst Holiday.' 18 
splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
N OW READY GRAND NEW CORNET S0.{.0, ' There ia. a Flower That Bloometh,' air vnried, by Fe�dinand1 
Brange, "1th Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d, Tbis is a, 
grand so:to speclallf written for W. & R. by the gpeatest, 
continental cornet solo writer. Not difficult, but full of­
beauties. So delighted are W. & R. with this charming solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do hal1 o ­
dozen more.-W. & R. 
JUST P lJBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of i TRIOS, for. 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round._ 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for conce1·t._ ;Price. 
la. 6d.-W. & R. 
WRI�lI'l' - Be lt.O'CTNI>, LIVEi?.:E'OOL. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uni.forms. 
If. you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Bette r Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have} only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. Verf ect Fit. 
F LO RA L  O R  PLA I N  
Metal Peak Caps 
With Patent Attachments, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
ONLY OBTAI NABLE FROM US. 
.A ge:nt fo1" :M:a.:n.cheste._. a.:nd. :n.l.st1'ict-
.J A M  ES CLA R KSON, 1 8 3 ,  W h it La n e, Pe n d l eto n .  
The Finest Illustrated. List ever produeed - a wor� o� art -:-- NOW READY. and will be Presented Free to every Customer. Price to no�-eustol!lers, 3/6 . . This Llst will be mdispensable to all Secretaries. Prices andi Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
:E"-:R,JElD. "'1i7'". El""V'" ..A...�!!J, E»:ro:prietor 
. � (Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, C:LER«ENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDiJN ROAD, LONDON, E.C: •. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 
MONOFORM 
Instruments. 
:NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CL.A.SS. 
l\'IEDIUl\'I PRICE. 
ZEPHYR MUTES, 
For Brass Instruments. 
C CONCERT SLIDES ,  
Foi· B·flat Coruete. 
BASS DRUMS 
Best & Cheapest . 
Supr. Quality H eads, Buff Braces, Best Painting. 
28" �0" .32" 
£ s. cl.  £ s.  d .  £ s .  d.  
Ordinary - . 2 2 O 2 7 6 2 12 6 
Superior 2 10 O 2 15 O 3 O O 
Best - - . . . . 3 0 C • , 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 
Special . . . _ 3 10 O . . 3 15 O . . Q 0 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, C:rests, Aprons, Stick;, 
Cases, Carnages, &c. 
· 1 
I 
CORNETS . 
8END FOR SAMPLE 
5 Guinea 
Monoform Cornet 
Testim.ru1inls E\·crywhcrc. 
.MouLhpiec� Specialists. 
Elastic Rim 11-Iouth · 
pieces, anrl all other 
makes. 
SIDE DRUMS. 
Govnmt. Contractors 
Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
14" 15" 
Screw Rods-Ordinary 
Superior 
. .  Best Excelsio r-Brns::; . . 
Guards-Hope 
£ "· d. 
1 2 6 
1 7 6 
1 12 6 
1 12 6 
I 15 0 
£ 8. d. 
. .  1 5 0 
1 10 0 
l 15 0 
I 15 U 
to 2 10 0 
Package, 2.'·. 5 p.c. for Cash wilh order, or 2! p.c. Se-ren Days. Package, l - -. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mail, and Post Horne IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second·Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPA I RS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, t05 & 103, MATTHIAS RD�,  LO N DON, N .  
A. HINDLEY,. 
DEALER IX 
Band Instruments .  
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTT INGHAM • .  
A FEW SPECIAL BARGAIN S  :­
E-flat OORNETS-Besson's silver-plated a n d  en­graved, £8 5s. ;  Higham, 50s., 42s .. 6()s. 
B-flat OORNE'l'S-Higham silver-pla.ted and en­graved, £5 10s.,; Besson silver-plated and en­graved, 70s. ; Silvan1, 60s. - Higham 55a 30s . Hawkes. 35s. ; Lafleur'� Echo, 80s. ' " · · 
FLUG EL HORN'S-Iligham, .50a. ; Bes3ou 60s. G0s . Sil v·a.ni, 55s. ' ' " · ' 
TENOR HORNS-Hawkes silver-plated and engraveJ, £5 10s . : Higham, 84s., 75s., 70s . : Besson , 85s. 
BARITONES-Bes�on, 85s. : H igh::uu, 4°8 6-Boosey, 65s . ; Silva.ni, 70s. , 
" ·• 03 · : 
EUPHONIUMS-Higham. 60s., 50s . ,  53s. ; Besson Js 95s . ; Ha.wkes, 80s., 90s. ' " 
B-fia,t TROMBONES--SHvani, 60s. ; Besson 40s. 50• silver-plated £8 ; S1lvani, 50s. ' ' . .
, 
BASS TRO:!.fBONES-Higham, 50s .. G.'.is . ; Lamy silve r­plated, 90s., GOs. 
E·fiat BOMBARDONS-High am , £[; JOs. £G 10s . £- . Besson, £6 10s. ' · ' ' 
B-fiat BOM'BARDOKS-Lamy, new, £8. 
LARGE STOCK O F  BASS DR,UMS, FITl'INOS, &c . 
Repairs on the Premises. Moderate Charges. 
PRICE LIS'l' OF INSTRUMENTS POST FREE. 
l'ri11ted aml p�1blished by WRIGHT & ROUND, at No. 3A •. Ersk111e Street, in the City of Liverpool .  to .which address a i l  Communications fnr the Editor ure requested to be addressed. 
A H li U:� L' , l 90i. 
' 
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